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THIRTY-WRE ARE 
KILLEDIN IOWA
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Sioux City, I 
—Thirty-ningi 
killed and aefîq 
the collapee of 
occupied by ■
Company Stfti 
noon, accord#! 
figure today. ,5'

Seven persjrn» are report
ed missing. All the injured 
are reported to be recover
ing. Investigation of the 
disaster was started today.
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GRAND DIE

weretil- ■
ral injured inI

EE: Ruff Drug 
irday after- 
;to K revisedI Inhuman Huns Deliberately Sink Eleven Thous

and Ton Canadian Hospital Ship Under Pre
text That She Was Carrying Men To Serve in 
Allied Army When Such Was Not the Case.

Capture Important Positions From Austrians and 
Hold Them By Repulsing Heavy Counter At
tacks, Enemy Masses Being Mowed Down By 
Terrific Artillery Fire — Italians Take 2,000 
Prisoners.

Col Del Rosso and Col DiChelo on Asiago Plateau 
Wrestled From Foe—Italians Hold Monte Di 
Val Bella, Scene of Great Victory Sunday— 
Bitter Fighting.

u -Declares French Learned of 
I > Hi» nans From German 
j 1 S Prisoners.

Western Union, Tel 
and Postal Co. To 

Expropriated.
'

m-i

WARNS HIS ARMY 
i AGAINST INFORMING
à* SI*

STRIKE DECLARED ON 
THE WESTERN UNION

AD Lights Burning When Vessel Struck and Con
fusion Prevails As Engineers Apparently Killed 
and Steamer Kept in Motion After Stop Signal 
Given — Nova Scotians on Board.

br Latter Corporation RefusedThis “Treason" Sur- 
Would Have Been 

Successful

i To Obey the War-

STRIKES JIT Washington, July 1—Government 
control and operation of the Nation’s 
telegraph and telephone sÿstams wan 
recommended to congress today by 
President Wilson. In the face of an 
Impending strike of union operators 
employed by the Western Union, an 
effort will be made to put through

g

By Wilbur Forrest '
(Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and St. John Standard.
Wii.ii the French Jtiriiea, June 30.— 

A secret army orde»’ dated June 10, 
signed Ludendorff, now in the posses
sion of the French military authori
ties, develops that Ludendorff has notl* 
H|ld the German troops that two Ger- 
agjttt soldiers belonging to the Sev
enth Chasseurs, 107th Division, dlvulg- 
M to the French all plans of the Ger- 
Bp attack between Solssons and 
IBims during the last days In May. 
mgandorff adds that soldiers made 
pKpners by the French north of Chem
in 4«s Dames on tlie night of May 25-26 
warned the French against a surprise 
gas attack, especially the thirteen 
prênuh divisions which took new posi
tions on the heighvJ between Aisne 
and Wesle

t
London, July 1—A German submarine, seventy miles 

from the Irish coast on the night of June 27 torpedoed the 
11,000 ton hospital ship Llandovery Castle, which had been 
chartered by the Canadian government and has been in the 
service of carrying wounded and sick from England to Can
ada for many months past. The ship was then on her way 
to England. She had on board 258 persons, including eighty 
men of the Canadian Army Medical Corps and fourteen 
female nurses.

Up to the latest reports only twenty-four of those on 
board, including the captain have survived the treacherous 
attack, which came without warning.
- The submarine commander, who ordered the captain 
of die Llandovery Castle, several of his officers,-and Major 
Lyon of the Medical Corps aboard declared that he had sunk 
the ship because she was carrying American aviation officers 
and others in the fighting service of the Allies. He added to 
this later by asserting that the vessel was carrying munition 
stores, because of an explosion which had occurred aft.

ing from Halifax with no wounded 
aboard, the tale of crime reveals wan
ton deliberation on the part of the 
submarine commander and almost sug
gests the hope on his part that he 
would find her full of injured and help- 
lees-men."

1Rome, July 1—Heavy attacks launched against Monte 
Di Val Bella by the Austrians were repulsed by the Italians, 
“the enemy masses being mown down by artillery fire," ac
cording to the official communication from headquarters. 
More than 2,000 prisoners we retaken by the Italians. Th» 
statement says:

"On the Asiago Plateau out troops yesterday morning 
opened action again. The formidable Col Del Rosso was 
carried with spirit. Col Di Chelo was the theatre of a bitter 
struggle throughout the whole day.
...... jlnjhe end ths bravery of our troop. conqqerwUhe

i* <aimd tb deems L enemy s stubborn resistance, and the contested positions re- 
upon Russia's form of government, the 
Bolshevik act resulting In the disin
tegration of Russia, the maxdfeto de
clares.

Amnesty tor offenses will be granted 
all who took part in the revolution, 
the Grand Duke promises.

—

F*wr

before the recess of congress this
Issues Appeal To 

Crowd From
Motley
in Dis-

week pending legislation empowering 
the president to take over the sys
tems. \ v

President Wilson today informed 
the House Interstate and Foreign com
merce committee that he is heartily 
In favor of legislation autSbrtsing the 
government to take over the tele
graph and telephone lines.

organized and Distracted 1

I>■
Russia.

*
it* London, July l —OrÀd Duke Mich, 

eel Alexandrovitch ha* Issued an ap
peal to oust the Bolàievtkl govern
ment.

The Grand Duke's

}

A resolution authorising the presi
dent to take over the lines wjUL Sfe
*1ffSM. warn 

municated in k brief note endorsing 
‘the legislation, but making no refer
ence to the strike of Western Union 
operators called tor July 8~ by the 
Commercial Telegraphers Union, after 
the Western Union had refused to 
abide by rulings of the War Labor 
Board on «the .discharge of unlOjg 
operators.

Letters " of approval were also sent 
Jby Secretaries Daniels and Baker 
and Postmaster General Burleson, 
whose opinions had been sought by 
the committees.

Costly Betrayal.
lues "The resistance of this, 

cost the life and health of 
arm an soldiers. Without this 
the surprise of May 27 would 
m more successful, even more 
*it was." The document, the 

I of which was both plaintive and 
$e also charges German prisoners 
i giving the French all details of 
German attack of June 9, between 
ltdidier and Noyon which caused 
French to prépare such strong re- 
Mice. He says "One is struck to 
the precision and richness of de- 

i which our enemies obtain from 
man prisoners,’ and strict orders 

are given that all German soldiers be 
v Impressed with the Importance of how 
Ado conduct themselves as prisoners and 

that the army give publicity "through 
papers It controls." as to the dire 
gen sequences of giving information to

Ludendorff concludes 
nnheppy enough to be made prisoners 

not realibe the measure In which 
ieratlons, even as to insignificant 
fctis, not ofily Imperil the lives of 
hr comrades, but compromise the 
oeee of our attacks. The infamous 
duct of certain ones can notably 

V.ive extremely grave consequences on 
,e victorious Issue of the war; they 

%an cause gravest prejudices to the 
, whole nation. The captured soldier 

> ,who refuses to speak honors himself,
----a ciean conscience in hie

and in those of his supreme 
country and finishes by forc- 

g the respect of hls adversary. Sign- 
l P. O. Ludendorff."
The above document Is a striking 

intobalon of a growing lack of confi
ned even of Ludendorff in the Ger- 
an rank and file which many other 
g ne show Is suffering a lower morale 
bee the apparent failure to gain a 
iick victory.

mained in our hands.r 1
"About mid-day and in the afternoon the enemy laun

ched two heavy attacks against Monte Di Val Bella, but the 
enemy masses, mown down by our artillery fire, were com
pletely arrested by our infantry and forced to retire.

"Our airplanes daringly participated in all phases of the
The manifesto mentioned is probab

ly identical with one reported in an 
Amsterdam despatch of June 27 to 
have been Issued about that time by 
Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, 
a younger brother of former Emperor 
Nicholas.

This manifesto, it was announced, 
had been addressed to the Russian peo
ple upon hte Grand Duke’s placing 
himself at the head of a government 
In Siberia. ^

fighting.Lights Burning.
All lights were burning when the 

Llandovery Castle was torpedoed.
Very Heavy Losses

FRENCH PUT OUT
21 AIRPLANES

"The losses suffered by the enemy 
on Saturday and Sufiday are ascertain
ed to have been exceptionally heavy. 
Eighty-five officers and 1,986 men 
were made prisoners, 
thanks to the decisiveness of the at
tack and evcellent co-operation of the 
artillery, were very slight.

“On the remainder of the front the 
fighting activity yesterday was normal.

"In the Daone Valley and In the 
region of Gludloaria we surprised 
email enemy posts, securing a few 
prisoners and machine guns. In the 
Meugna region an enemy attack was 
repulsed."

ENGLISH-SPEAKING 
PRIEST IS JESUIT 

PROVINCIAL NOW

These included a huge electric cross 
over the bridge and strings of white 
and green lights on either side. The
red cross on the sides of the vessel Our losses,The Llandovery Castle was 11,423 

tons gross and was built at Glasgow 
in 1914 for the Union-Castle 
Steamship Service. The vessel 
500 feet long, 63 feet beam and 37 feet 
deep.

also were illuminated by electric 
Mghts.

It Is assumed that the 14 nursing 
sisters reached a lifeboat, but so far 
as known there was no trace of them 
after the ship sank.

According to Red Cross Informa
tion many were killed in the engine 
room. There is barmy any doubt of 
this ,as there was no response to 
Captain Sylvester’s signals from the 
bridge after the torpedo struck. As 
the engine men were either killed or 
left their posts, there was no one to 
shut off the power, and the ship kept 
on her way- despite the great holes 
torn by the torpedo, not beginning to 
slow down until the water rushed into 
the boiler room, extinguishing the 
fires.

Dissolve Bolshevik).
London, July 1.—Czechoslovak for

ces have dissolved the Bolshevik coun
cil of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele
gates at Vladivostok, according to a 
despatch from Shanghai received by 
Reuters, Limited.

Six Captive Balloons Set on 
Fire—Little Infantry Activ
ity in France. *

Mally-
"Most men

Montreal, July 1—For the first time 
in the three hundred years of history 
of the Jesuit Order in Canada, an Eng
lish speaking priest has been named 
Provincial, in the person of the Very 
Rev. John Mllway-FIUon, until recently 
vice-rector of Loyola College In this 
city. The appointment was received to 
day from the General of the Order, 
Father Ledochowekl, at Rome.

Father Mllway-FIUon Is still a young 
man, having just completed hie forti
eth year. He is a man of great ability 
and fine preeenoe. Bora at Arundel. 
Que., In 1878, he entered the Jesuit 
Order in 1900 and after ten years of 
teaching and studying in Canada and 
the United States went to England.

Several Nova Scotians.
HaUfax, July 1.—The hospital ship 

Llandovery Castle, torpedoed off the 
Irish coast was well known at this 
port, she having made many tripe here 
and brought back thousands of Cana
dian soldiers, who were wounded at 
the front.

Among the medical staff on board 
were several Nova Scotians. Major 
MacDonald, the officer commanding, is 
a brother of Dr. H. C. MacDonald, den
tist of this city. The matron was 
Nursing Sister Margaret Fraser, youn
gest daughter of the late Hon. D. C. 
Fraser, formerly lieutenant governor 
of Nova Scotia. The remainder of the 
medical staff have made many friends 
here, during their trips to this port.

Nurses Capsize.
London, July 1.—One of the boats 

of the hospital ship Llandovery Castle, 
containing 12 nursing sisters, was 
seen to capsiee, according to latest 
information. The sisters were drown
ed. Major T. Lyon, Sergt Knight and 
OrderUes Taylor, Hickman Pilot and 
Cooper were saved.

T \
Paris, July 1.—The French airmen 

have played their part in the increas
ed aerial activity which has been dis
played along the front in the last few 
days.

Yesterday they brought down or put 
out of action twenty-one German 
planes, and set on fire six captive 
balloons, according to the war office 
announcement tonight. The statement 
says:

"On June 30 twenty-one German air
planes were brought down or put out 
otf action and six captive balloons 
were set on fire. The following night 
our bombing machines dropped 22 
tons of projectiles on aviation grounds 
in Picardy, the Roye Railway Station 
and munitions depots at Villers-Car- 
bonnel, where a violent explosion oc-

"There was no event of importance 
along the whole front.”

Conference Postponed.
Moscow, June 25, (By The Associate 

ed Press)—The fifth all-Russlan 
gress of So'vets, which had been sum
moned for June 38, has been postpon
ed until July 3.

Many Prisoners
Washington, July 1—An official des

patch from Rome today says the Ital
ians and French forces on the Aisiago 
Plateau, in capturing Mont Valbelle 
took 1,500 Austrian prisoners."THE GERMANS CLAIM 

TO HAVE CAPTURED 
191,454 PRISONERS

,
Vienna Admits Loss

Vienna via London, July 1 — The 
Austrian war office today admits the 
complete evaucuatlon by the Austrian 
forces of the two Important stragetic 
positions of Col Del Rosso and Mont 
Di Val Bella, on the western end of the 
Italian front.

The statement says:
"Southeast of Asiago violent fighting 

has again developed. Since the main
tenance of Col Del Rosso and Mont Di 
Val Bella could only hae bveen affect
ed at the cost of great sacrifices the 
occupants of the points were with
drawn Into their former main posit
ions at Stemple Wood.

“Our land and naval aviators carried 
out successful flights over the regions 
at the mouth of the Piave against en
emy military establishments and re 
turned without losses..’

Confusion Aboard.
This added to the confusion in 

launching the lifeboats. There was no 
panic however, and by the time the 
Llandovery Castle lost her momentum 
most of the boats were over the side. 
Those above decks began climbing Into 
them in good order but many were un
able to reach the boats, and the ship 
was sinking rapidly. They jumped Into 
the sea, and a few or mem were pick
ed up.

According to information received 
by the Canadian Red Cross here Ma
jor Lyon, from the Llandovery Castle, 
was forced to stand In the conning 
tower, despite an injured foot, while 
the German submarine officers ques
tioned hint The Germans insisted, 
that Major Lyon wag an aviation offi
cer, despite the officer’s strenuous de
nials. The Germans even threatened 
to shoot Major Lyon contending that 
he was an officer of the fighting unit, 
not a medical officer.

where he completed hie theological
That Is Number Berlin Gives 

for Period Beginning March 
21 Last.

training ami was ordained priest Re
turning less than a year ago to Mon
treal he was appointed professor of
philosophy and later 
Loyola College here. He now become# 
the head of the Jesuit Order in tbs 
Dominion, the whole of Canada 
etttutlng one Jesuit province, h 
the title Provincial

vice-rector ofk ,

HE U.S. ARMY SHIP 
CALIFORNIAN SUNK

Sit Army Supply Ship Hits 
Mine Off Coast of France— 
Crew Saved. x

Berlin, Tin London, July 1.—Since 
the-beginningof the German offensive 
on MfercITZl, 191,454 allied prisoners 
have been captured by the Germans 
according to an official statement 
from the war office. Of these, the 
statement says, 94,939 were British; 
89,099 were French; and the remain
der were divided among the Portu
guese, Belgian and American forces 
along the front.

MONTREAL JOY RIDERS’ 
HARVEST OF DEATH PRES. LINCOLN SUNK •„ MS

ROUGH HOUSE 
IN COMMONS

Montreal, July 1.—Thirteen persons 
were killed and twenty-eight injured 
in twenty automobile accidents in or 
near Montreal during the month of 
June. The accidents were in the main 
caused by speeding and in one case 
the chauffeur of a machine is still at 
large under a charge of manslaughter 
recorded by a coroner’s jury. In all 
the other fatalities verdicts of accident
al death were returned.

PortameuSh, Va, July 1.—Captura 
of the German submarine which tank 
the American transport President Lin* 
ctoln was announced. In a telegram 
received here today from Lieut «tou- 
ard Victor Isaacs, U. S. N„ who was 
taken prisoner by the Germans When 
the transport was sent down. Isaacls 
telegraphed that he was safe In Bug-
*»<• ___________________

A SERIOUS FIRE

» «re a.

-, m
■

ANOTHER RAIDLondon. July 1.----- Having refused
to léave the House of Commons when 
ordered to do so by the speaker for 
disorderly conduct Noel Pemberton- 
Billlng, member for Hertfordshire, was 
forcibly removed by the officials.

The Incident arose through Mr. Pem- 
bcrton-BlUing persistently attempting 
to discuss the question of Internment 
of alien enemies, while other business 
was before the house.

ilngton, July 1—The army ship 
ala, of 9,126 tone, has been sunk 
Ine, according to announcement 
Navy Department today. The 
let follows:
navy department is informed 

e crew of the American s'team- 
tilfornia, which struck a mine 
t coast of France, have been 
at a French port. Several days

GERMANY IN BAD
SHAPE PHYSICALLYCruel Treatment

The Admiralty report on the sink
ing describes the cruel treatment of 
Major Lyon and declares that the sub
marine, after sinking the vessel, shell
ed an unknown target, which It Inti
mates might have been the missing 
boatA

Tt# captain’s boat, containing the 
survivors, was picked up by the des
troyer Lysander, the commander of 
which has reported that he had found 
no trace of the remaining five boats.

The Admiralty statement on the 
sinking of the hospital ship follows:

"Germany’s awful debt to the world 
continues to grow. Another hospital 
ship has been torpedoed, this time 70 
miles from the nearest land, and her 
people turned adrift In their boats to 
sink or swim as best they might.

"And though, as it happened, she 
was a Canadian hospital ship return-

Paris, July 2 — Enemy airplanes 
crossed the French lines last night 
proceeding for Paris. The alarm was 
given at 12.84 a. m., in Paris adn the 
"all clear* was sounded at 12.59.

It is officially announced that there 
Is nothing to report on the raid.

LIEUT. BOURQUE OF 
MONCTON WOUNDED

Food and Clothing Situation 
Wotries Teutons.

T
m Amsterdam, July 1- 

Kartel, on the Sea of Marmora, 
Constantinople on Friday 300 h 
end 95 ihope were destroyed.

ZTSTiiïXS’Zo
6UrnWi ----------- T---------------

PROTEST TO TURKEY

-Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 1—Mrs. W. J. Weldon 

Is In receipt of word from her son, 
Capt D. B. Weldon, M. C., that he has 
arrived safely in England. jCapL Wel
don left for overseas three weeks ago 
after spending a short furlough * 
here.

Dr. L. N. Bourque has received a 
telegram from Ottawa Informing htln 
that hls son, Lieut. Alfred Bourque, 
M. C„ has been wounded. LL Bourque 
has been at the front about two year». 
He has two brothers, also at the front

Lieut Bourque is a nephew of Mrs 
Louis Comeau of 8t John.

Amsterdam, July 1.—In a despondent 
article on the present food situation in 
Germany the Socialist newspaper Ver- 
waerts of Berlin frankly points out 
that the general shortage Is undermin
ing the .morale of the people. Among 
them It declares, the question of “an 
early end to the tragic world war has 
again become of urgent Importance."

The German Imperial clothing de
partment issued an ordinance today un
der which new cloth lug >cannot longer 
be obtained unless the application la

despatch from Vice Admiral HAIG’S STATEMENT TWO BODIES FOUND
IN ST. LAWRENCE

ed that the Californian had 
mine and was sinking but 

1 particulars as to the fate of 
1 were received here until 
of the arrival at port of the 
the members of which are

W i
London, July 1.—Field Marshal 

Haig's report from British headquart
ers tonight says:

"In a successful local operation last 
night northwest of Albert we captur
ed over 60 prisoners and nine machine 
guns. During the night also a party 
of our troops rushed a hostile post 
south of Morlanoourt.

"The number of German prisoners 
captured by us In the month of June 
was 1,967 including 30 officers."

Quebec, July 1.—Two bodies have 
beqn fished out of the river, that of 
Mias FYadette and that of her little 
niece, Claire Samson,of Lauzon.

The two were drowned last Friday 
week, with a little boy, when It hi 
surmised Miss Fradette jumped into 
the river In a fit of despondency. 
The little 
been recov

StatesOMMIMION TO MEET.
toting of the Railway Commu
te be held here today to con- 

ome matters arising out* of the 
tracking of the C. P. R. from 
In to Bay Shore.

accompanied by a property certified
JJ» w h“ not ni ent giving a list of the clothes 

Already In the applicant's posse—Ion. tor on
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UME EEBE11II 
DOMINION BIT IT SU

; :v\. v“WATCH ON THE RHINE" 
SUNG IN DUBLIN BY 

ROUGH-NECK ELEMENT GOODGEH. 12 WESTS INTO 01
m oelu Fim nisTBius kM •r 1

There le noSinn Fein Enemies of Ireland 
and Kaiser—Lovers Do All 
They Can To Make Them
selves Thoroughly Qeteet-

Roogh and Itchy With 
Came in Pimples and 

' Kept From Sleeping.
“My at raagh end Itchy, end 

I wee told lend eeeeme. It aune In 
noter blletere, end my 

ehinnee eoreendied. My fern itched 
end I bed to eaetch, end it kept
from Bleeping. The thin Wes dry 
eeeiy, end would bleed. My ha 

enfal eight.
“I eetr an edeeTOeement tor Ontkmm 

Soap end Ointment end I eent tore free 
oomph. I afterwards bought more, end 
ft nee Dot over a week when I 
tietely heeled." (Sinned) Miee Annie 
Forgne, Aldereeo, Aha* Ang.tS, 1117.

Ifyom ekln ie already healthy and 
«dear keep h eo hy nalniCmkara Soap 
for toiler ptupoeaa aeeiated by touchaa 
of CnUcura Ointment to eoothe end 
heal any tendency to irritation, redness 

1 roughness of the ekln or scalp. Ftanhree Sample Each byMaîl ad-

wrong. Making good elethi 
meant putting thought nad^h)! 
Into every port of the flermoS 
no that It will fit perfectly as 
keep Its appearance. » t

Thle le the kind of tailoring In 
our Heady for Service clothea- 
Onee Jn a while, of course, the# 
Ie an exception to the rule, bn 
we are ready to make It right. 
Prince are «11 to 42. and we tin- 
leh every ault to your meaeure. 
The «took has been rednferead 
lately by a lot of new eulta.

Lieut.-Gov. Pegsley, Premier Foster and Many 

Other Visitors Present — Parade, Sports, 

Speechmaking and Pic nic—Entertainments At 

Camp—Observance At Other Places.

Sudden Turn From Defensive To Offensive Comes 

As Surprise—Italians Hold Important Posi

tion Despite Counter Attacks — Italians Also 

Take Height of Sassa Rosso, North of Val 

Stagna.

\ed.
Dublin, June 16—(Correspondence of 

The Associated Press)—“Ireland le not 
Pro-German,” declare nil the Irish 
leaders, but there is a considerable ele
ment In Dublin, Cork, and other Irish 
cities, that Is ready to cry “Up the 
Hun” at every opportunity.

During the weak following the ar
rest of De Valera and other Sinn Fein 
leaders, the strains of the “Watch on 
the Rhine” were frequently heard on 
Dublin streets, sung by small crowds 
of Sinn Fein sympathisers. It has 
been frequently recorded that Irish 
hoodlums at the moVlng picture the
aters have hissed pictures of British 
and American soldiers and sailors, 
and a letter In a Dublin newspaper this 
week states that a moving picture aud
ience cheered a picture of the medal 
cast by the Germans to commemorate 
the sinking of the Lusitania.

One of the most remarkable scenes 
which, the Associated Press Corres
pondent witnessed in Dublin was the 
enthusiastic cheering of a ship load 
of German interned prisoners, who 
were taken from a camp in Ireland to 
a camp on the Isle of Man. A crowd 
of several hundred persons, mostly 
wearing Sinn Fein colors and waving 
Sinn Fein flags, stood on the quay and 
sang the Sinn Fein “Soldiers' Song” 
to the departing prisoners, 
of the members of the crowd were 
relatives by marriage with the intern
ed prisoners.

en. The spirit of fraternity holds full 
sway among the people of the two ad
joining communities now of one pur
pose In the great war.

At The Capital

Special to The Standard.
Susses, July 1—-Today was a red 

letter day in Sussex and not since the 
town's incorporation has it on any 
one day contained as many people 
within its limits. All roads today 
pointed t6 Sussex. Every train 
brought Its quota of visitors and from 
early morn until afternoon strangers 
poured Into town by railway, auto 
and carriages. It was a big. good- 
natured crowd/ dome attracted by 
having relatives or friends 
Depot Battalion, others to attend the 
Patriotic demonstration, and again ant- 
many to take in Father McDermott’s 
picnic. In the morning the troops at 
Camp Sussex were reviewed by His 
Honor Lieut. Governor Pugeley and 
Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of New 
Brunswick, both of whom were loud 
in praise of the splendid body of 
men under command of Lt. Col. Me- 
Avtty. In the afternoon a big patri
otic celebration was held at Riverside 
Park. Mayor McKenna presided and 
the speakers were Lt. Gov. Pugsley, 
Premier Foster and Lt. Col. McAvlty.

Sir George Absent.
Sir George E. Foster, who Intended 

to be present and take part in the 
exercises, missed his train at Dal- 
housle, where he had been spending 
a few days, and did not reach here 
in time. Senator MoKnight of Bos
ton, a former resident of Kings Coun
ty, who was expected to speak was 
also unavoidably absent.

Lt. Gov. Pugsley presented medals 
and certificates to some thirty S. O. S. 
boys end also addressed the members 
of the Sussex branch of the Great 
War Veterans Association. Prior to 
the demonstration a procession was 
formed at the school grounds and 
marched to the perk, headed by Lt.
Col. McAvlty and M-tjcr Hamilton,
A. A. G., In an auto, with military 
escort and band, followed by the 
school cadeta S. O. S., boy scouts asd 
girl guides. At six o’clock a draft 
of several hundred men from the 1st 
Depot Battalion left for other train
ing quarters and wore accorded a 
magnificent sendoff.

Quiet at 8t. Stephen
St. Stephen, July 1—Dominion Day 

fficiallx .observed In the toord- 
othen titan by a display of 

flags and the closing of all places of 
business and of all the factories. The 
fact that a big circus was exhibiting 
In Calais made it necessary to post
pone the horse racing that is always 
held here In the afternoon of Dominion 
Day and these races will be held Thurs
day afternoon, July fourth. In connect
ion with the celebration of that day 
by our neighbors in Calais.

The Calais people have arranged 
their programme of sports, band con
certs, etc., so as to leave the after
noon clear for the horse racing in the 
St. Stephen Trotting Park. Three big 
races will be held, with well matched 
contestants In each event and a base
ball game between Calais and St 
Stephen will be a feature.

Among the events to be put on in 
Calais in the forenoon of that day will 
be a one hundred yard dash between 
Dr. W. N. Miner, Mayor of Calais, 
and Thomas Toal, Mayor of St. Steph-

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.The Associated Press Summary.
Attacking the Austro-Hungarians’ line on 

Plateau, the Italians have wrested Monte Di Val Bella from 
the enemy, captured 809 prisoners and held their new posi
tions against repeated counter-attacks.

This sudden turn from the defensive to the offensive 
came as a surprise to the laymen of the allied world, for it 
had been believed that General Diaz, the Italian commander, 
would be content to hold his line* in the mountains against a 
grand new offensive intended by the Austrians and Germans 
to take away the sting of defeat of the Austrians along the 
Piave two weeks ago.

Nor was the Italian attack limited to the positions on 
Monte Di Val Bella Further east on the left bank of the 
Brenta river, they captured the height of Sassa Rosso, just 
north of the village of Val Stagna.

These two actions, while local in character, may explain 
the failure of the Italians to pursue the Austrians across the 
Piave en, on June 23, the enemy fled from the west bank 
with a naste that indicated something of demoralization. 
General Diaz has probably expected the heaviest enemy blow 
to be launched along the mountain front, which is the key to 
the whole Italian situation. In attacking there himself, he 
has carried the fight to the foe, gained strong positions at 
vital points and broken up some of the preparations made 
by the enemy for an

Connecting Link
It is hardly to be believed that Gen

eral Diaz plans to go 
local objectives, but it he should make
much progress on the Aslago plateau. Concerns Affected
he would be able to take under hie art- e
tilery fire the railroad paralleling the By Washington Wage 
B resta River east of Lake Caldonazzo. Award.
THfa line is the connecting link be- -------------
twee* the Piave ând Adiga trouas, anf . International Paper Ço-, owning 
|f the Italians could dominate it :the thirty mills In Canada and the United 
Austrian system of communication States, and a number of other com- 
yould be seriously impaired. panies having mills in Canada will

French Active advance wages ten cents an hour,
with equal pay for men and women 

samè work. The labor

the Asiago Open Friday evening»; close 
Seturdaye at 1 — June, July 
and August.

Fredericton, July t—Dominion Day ” 
was celebrated very quietly In Fred
ericton. There were no public cels 
bratlone with the exception ot the an
nual French VlUive picnic which at 
tracted many from this city. ^ Showery aB8imbled the 8eml-completed Y. 
weather made the day ra,ther unpleas- M c A ^ying recently erected by

Mr. McDonald on the grounds. 
Through the courtesay of Col. Me- 
Avity a temporary electric lighting 
system was Installed and through his 
courtesy cigars and cigarettes were 
liberally distributed among the men. 
This was the occasion of the move
ment from the camp to other quarters 
of some 600 men and the Depot Bat
talion band was present and rendered 
good music. Hon. Capt. C. Benson, 
senior chaplain, presided and speech
es were delivered by Calpt. G. Earl 
Logan, D. A. A. G. Camp Sussex; 
Lieut ‘'Bud" Tlbbets, Col. McAvlty, 
Major F. F. May, Hon. Capt. Hector 
Bulteel, Anglican chaplain. Lieut. 
Murray, headquarters staff Capt. War
ren, 7th C. O. R.; Capt. William Pitt, 
Hon. Lieut. Robert, Hon. Lieut. Don
nelly, Capt. Jean Melanfant render
ed a speech In both English and 
French, and other prominent speak
ers of the camp. The meeting broke 
u*p with cheers for the king and camp 
commandant

Congratulatory messages were re
ceived during the day from prominent 
citizens throughout the province.

:

=in the 1st
THE WEATHER

While large numbers ot canoeists 
were paddling off the A. and B. Club 
House Sunday night listening to the 
band concert two parties met with mis
hap and were upset. They were re
scued with nothing more serious than 
a wetting.

Maritime—Southeast and southwest
winds; cool, unsettled and showery.

Washington, July 1.—Northern > 
England: Fair Tuesday, preceded 
showers In Maine; WednesdayJ 
slightly warmer in interior; mftfl 
south to west winds.

Toronto, July 1.—The dlstufl 
which was centered In Mlchlgafl 
night developed into an Imp* 
storm, and during today wdl
gules, with unreasonable low tern!-----,
ture, have ^prevailed on the Great 
Lakes from the Ottawa Valley east
ward. The weather has been unset
tled and showery, and In the western 
provinces fine and warm.

Vancouver.. .. •• . .60
Kamloops.. ».
Edmonton.. „
Prince7Albert.,
Moose Jaw i. .
Winnipeg .. gu .. ..50 78
Port Arthur .T................ 46, 74
London *................. 64 67
Toronto.......................... 52 • 64
Kingston................. 68 62

Montreal................... ... ..62 72
St. John...........................68 74
Halifax............................. 64 68

Albert Celebration
Albert, July 1—A celebration was 

held here today to commemorate the 
taking over by the Ottawa government 
re’ the Salisbury and Harvey railroad. 
In the afternoon a garden party was 
held. Sports were provided on the 
fair grounds and refreshments and 
luncheon were served.

Tonight there were speeches.
Moncton, July 1—Dominion Day was 

very generally observed as 
by cltisens, all Industries 
the C. G. R. works being closed down. 
The horse races at the speedway were 
the only outdoor attraction In the 
sport line.

Many cltisens went out of town by 
train or motor for the day, but this 
exodus was more than evened up by 
the Influx of outside people in attend
ance at the races. C. G. R trains were 
crowded with holiday travellers. The 
sky was overcast most of the day, but 
no rain fell with the exception of 
a slight mist in the afternoon.

Camp Sussex
Camp Sussex, N. B., July 1.—Do

minion Day passed quietly In Camp 
Sussex. In the morning the 1st Depot 
Battalion held sports which were 
largely attended and enjoyed by all. 
At noon His Honor Lleut.-Governor 
the Hon. William Pugsley and wife, 
the Hon. W. B. Foster, Mrs. Foster 
and two children visited the camp. 
A guard of 100 men under the com
mand of Lieut W. G. Gifford. M. M, 
turned ont In honor of the Governor, 
and his Honor and the Premier In
spected a number of men who are 
about to leave Cam'p Sussex.

On Saturday at noon the Camp 
Commandant, Col. McAvlty entertain
ed a number of distinguished visitors 
at an informal lunch in the staff mesa, 
among whom were Lieut P. C. Rebam 
of the United States Army. Lieut. 
Rebam inspected the various depart
ments of the camp and battalion or
ganization, the hospitali. and the com
pany lines of the 1st Depot Battalion, 
and in an Interview with your cor
respondent stated that he desired to 
place himself on record as offering 
congratulations to Camp Commandant 
and the 1st DeJpot Battalion on the 
officiant organization. Lieut. Rebam 
was accompanied by Mr. John Mc
Avlty and daughter of St. John; Mrs. 
A. Jackson and daughter, of Balti
more, Md.

& j

Min. Max.a holiday 
including

64
». .. 46

..42 82 
. 44 70 
..67 72

Church Parade.

On Sunday a large church parade 
was attended by all ranks. Thousands 
of friends of the men visited Sussex 
and received a cordial welcome by 
the officers and men of the camp.

Monday, Dominion Day, the 61st an
niversary of the birth of Canada was 
ushered In with a cloudy sky, but at 
nine o'clock the clouds parted and 
“Old Sor sent his rays and bathed 
the camtp In golden brilliance. Fully 
2,000 visitors wens permitted to enter 
the camp and mingle with the men, 
and the sports were held with the 
applause of both civilians and sold
iers.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beat freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Maasage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be- 

Yes! It Is harmless.

offensive in that sector.
LIKELY ABOUT 29,000 v 

SIGN IN WESTMORLAND
GENERAL ADVANCE IN

THE PAPER MILLSfurther than

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 1—Sheriff Ktllam baa 

received nearly all rgtstration returns 
from the County*of Westmorland. The 
returns so far received total alef 
000. Shedlac town and two pli 
the parish of Salisbury are yeti 
In, which are expected to bm 
total. Including Moncton city; 
about 29,000.

comes.
was not o

PLArç TO DEMOBILIZE
THE BRITISH ARMY

TOO AMBITIOUS.
“It’s all right to keep up your end, 

my boy.”
“Well?”
“But it’s utter folly and certain rain 

to try to hoist your end just 
, higher than anybody else.”

er town
to

Authorities Are Arranging T > 
Handle Situation When 
War Ends.

a tittleThe French are continuing their 
-nibbling” tactics along the line run
ning northward from the Marne. On 
Friday they swept the Germans back 
from the environs of Viilers Cotterets 
forest, southwest of Siosaons, and held 
the ground they had taken, 
urday night they suddenly attacked 
the Germans lines a little to the north 
of the Cligana river and Just to the 
left of the position held hy the Ameri
can troops In that sector. A long 
ridge between Mosley and Passy-en 
valors was occupied and 266 prisoners 

taken. Further north, near St.

doing the 
board at Washington has so awarded. 
The following companies are affected ’ 

Abitibi
Power and Paper Company, Port 
Francis Pulp and Paper Company, St. 
Regis Paper Company. Tidewater Pa
per Mills Company, St. Maurice Pa
per Company. De Grasse Paper Com
pany, High Falls Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Mills, Limited; Taggerta Paper Com
pany, E. B. Eddy & Co., Ontario Pa«per 
Company. Falls River Company, 
Union Bag and Paper Company,. Lake 
Superior Paper Company, Itasca Paper 
Company. Pejetpscot Paper Company, 
Powell River Company and Finch 
Pruyn Company.

CASTORI
International Paipor Co., For Infants and Children \

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always be are 

the
jSgattan of

DIED.
London, June 16 — (Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)—Altnough 
the end of the war may be far dist
ant, plans for demobilizing the British 
army, when the proper time arrives, 
are well under way. The military 
t uthorities, acting In conjunction with 
the Minister of Labor, are perfecting 
the scheme by which the soldiers will 
be returned to civil life with the ut
most celerity, and at a camp not far 
from London there has already been a 
rehearsal of the methods to be adopt
ed for dispersing the men.

“Big as was the Job to get the men 
Into the army,” sal an officer engaged 
in the work, “it will be a bigger job 
to get them out of lt. But the country 
may be sure that everything will be 
done to enable the soldiers to reach 
their homes and get employment with 
the minimum of friction.

On Sat- MANCHESTER—AtGlebehurst, Sand 
Cove, on July let, Kathleen Beau
mont Manchester, Infant child of 
Percy and Cecil Manchester.

ADAMS

(eUifbmia Fruitwere
Pierre Aigle, the French positions were 
Improved by local attack.

In Y. M. C. A. Quarters.
On Saturday evening some 600 menBritish Repulse Attack

GRAND MANAN CHURCH 
ELECTS A RECTOR

L:-mThe British have repulsed an enemy 
assault in the neighborhood of Merris, 

where the Germans were driven '/back east of Nieppe forest on Friday.
The British official statement ment

ioned heavy German artillery Are be
fore Amiens, near Albert; north or 
the 8carpe, near Arras and in the re
gion of Fesubert, northwest of Lens.

The official statement Issued at Ber
lins says that artillery firing has in
creased between Yser and the Marne, 
which includes virtually all of the act 
tve battle zone.

Alexis Romanoff the son of the for 
mer Russian Emperor is stated to be ! 
alive.

■A
Mission Becomes Parish and 

Rev. James Mason in V,EmCharge. t&i-v
WOMAN IS SEVERELY

INJURED BY A COW
H*ve • i-**

far refreshment.

On motor or train trips.
When flshlag or boating,
At the movies or bell game.

A luscious morsel to moisten 
■arched mouths anytime*
iwlwe.
Greatly appreciated by the beys 
In the trenches.

Prominently displayed

iGrand Harbor, July 1.—Rev. James 
Mason hag been selected for rector 
of the Anglican parish of Grand 
Man&n by the vestry. Rev. Mr. Ma
son has been In charge of the Grand 
Manan mission for sometime. The 
mission has now become a self sus
taining Iparlsh.

Mrs. David . Petrie, Sr., of 
Maple Glen Knocked Down 
While Milking and Sustains 
Fracture of Hip.YORK CO. MAN DEADDOCTORS 

FAILED TO HELP
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, July 1—Mrs. David Petrie 
8r„ of Maple Glen, is suffering from 
Injuries as the result of being knock
ed down and trampled on by a cow 
which Bhe was milking. She sustain
ed a fracture of one of her hips. She 
is at the hospital here and Is tprogrees- 
lng favorably. _________

Private Charles McConaghey, of the 
Canadian forces died recently in a 
hospital at Windsor, England, 
was 47 years of age and a former 
resident of Marysville. A sister lives 
In Fredericton and a brother, Robert, 
In Ashmont, Dorchester, Boston. He 
was a member of a Foresters’ unit

B,
He

But Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound Re

moved die Cause of 
this Woman’s Uhnm,

Un MAMS (the originel) TUTTI FAUTTI OUM.

ADAMSThe Man 
With 

the Hoe

SACKV1LLE RACES
?Pure Chewing QUIP

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, July 1.—Horse races on 

the local speedway thle afternoon at
tracted about a thousand people. Fine 
weather and a good track contributed 
to a successful day’s sport. The re
sult in the two classes follows :

3 Minute Clsee, Half Mile Heats. 
Stratton Jr., William Currie,

Amherst, ........
Rodney, N. E. Norton, Spring-

Wereester, Mass.—” I took Lyfls M 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound for • 

weakness and pain 
which used to keep 
me in bed for two 
days each month. I 
tried many doctors 
without benefit until 
I was really discour
aged. My mother

tO
I Lydia E. Pinkham’e 
« Vegetable Con- 
"pound It had 
y nelpedher eo much. I 
f did eo end 
|\ n change for the 
l\ better. I kept on 

} taking it and 
* so wen end

__ _________
a little baby wbe I, aa healthy aa I
could aah—thaaha to year Vegetable
sssrs^w^^r**'24

Women who eager from Maptoes

to
i 1 li

i. Hoeing is a severe strain 
on the back. It calls into 
play muscles not used much 
in lifting or in other kinds of 
farm work.

If you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Fills 
to set the kidneys right and 

the cause of week
end lameness of the 

hack. Just try one pill a 
dose at bed time and see 
how much better you will

... till

V V2 2 12hill,
Bessie L„ Francis Slddati,

Sackville.................................
Tim w—«1.18, 1.10, 1.12, 1.11*.

2JZ2 Trot and Pace, Half Mile Heats. 
Lady, Richard T. Bryan, Sprlng-

3 8 8 8

CHIEF RECfh"UI TING OFFIC
103 Prince Wm. Street 

MILITARY DISTRICTS 6 AND 1 
Enlisting Men For

ROYAL CANApiAN ENGINEERS
Railway Construction and Skilled Railway 

Employes Corps.
Tradesmen urgently required. ___

G. H. Curry, Lieut- C, E

a»wV 111
Royal Clayton, Fred Bowse,

Seckrllle,....................»...
Don Ambulator, Thai. Dobson, 

Jolloare.
Don Dunoon, Wm. Tssd. Back-

Tille. ...............................
Tima—1.#», 1.0»H. W>»H.
Official*—Starter, T. B. Loweth.r, 

Amherst, N. B.;i Judge., Dr. B. U. 
Coop, Baekvtlle, N. B.; W. B. BUhog,

trill
XI 111

Tha beat aho. Scalar, aai Ü Fleet hot*
CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO. Limited I

SOSMéiAwSm ■
OromM Cm** «1 ■

)jtommmmMtol

.888

4 4 4remove
MONTRIAL

» no time la giving hüli timers, Oea A. Paters, BadnrUla; 
B. B. Anderson, Amber*; . J. Horsier, 
Sackville.feel.
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WBAR- Fleet Foot” 
■nd Walk in the most 

attractive, moat comfortable 
and certainly the least expen
sive summer footwear you 
can put on.
Wear “Fleet Foot”—not only 
for evening but also for 
every day wear.

A
There are styles for men, 
Women and children—for all 

summer sports—for town 
wear, holiday wear and

II summer resorts.
You* dealer will help you 
make the change from leather 
to Fleet Foot with pleasureJ V and profit to yourself, foe
“Fleet Foet” costs so much 
less than leather that it is a 
real economy to wear them.

Horn genuine 
f-FLEET FOOT- an 0» sole.

s.
i

»

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try It!
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Busklrk and Klu L. Fenety; also R. 
Crooks hank and B. Crookshank.

m
or Anarance R A Corbett, coatn.------ —
inaamment ol A,enue- retaraed home jaiterdar

Mortel Blanche to troa 1 **1p 10 To1*-
C. B. Lockhart, collector of Customa 

t, Mr. and Mra. Lockhart, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
te. E. L. Rising and Mias Dor» E- Earle, Master W. E. Earle and Miss 
sonant left yesterday afternoon Alice Lockhart returned yesterday 
motor trip to St. Andrews. from a motor trip through Prince Ed 
Oeorge MoArlty and Mlaa Rosa ward Island.
McArlty are to be guests at Among Fredericton arrivals Tester-

THE BIG LEAGUES INTER N ATION AL

1Newark 6-T<tn-Bnk ends the
and st<Sïî

At Toronto.
First game 

Newark ....
Toronto............... .... .000000010—1 3 $

Batteries — Roramell and Madden; 
Justin and Howley.

the Sergeant 8. C. Wright of Military
M 50c. la.Headquarters staff.; accompanied by 

Sgt. Major O. A. Raid went to Monc
ton yesterday by auto to spend the

(Sunday Baseball) 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston, 3; Washington, 1. 
Washington, June 30*—Ruth's elev

enth home run of the season, a drive 
over the right field wall in the tenth 
inning, scoring 8hean, who had singled 
ahead of him, gave Boston a 3 to 1 
victory over Washington today in the 
third game of the series. Washington 
tied the score in the ninth inning, the 
only one in which % hits were bunched 
on Maya. The score:
Boston
Washington .... 0000000010—1 6 1 

Mays and Schang; Johnson and Aln-

St. Louis .. . 001010200—4 12 2
Chicago...................001000200—3 6 2

Batteries—Davenport and Beverold ; 
Benz, Wolfgang and Jacobs, Schcalk.

Ot
W. B.

day.
Campbell Larette, Middle Sackville, 

N. B., is spending a few days In the 
city the guest of his brother, Martin 
at 71 Dorchester street

W .L. McAlplne, Boston, arrived in 
the city yesterday. He is spending 
a few days here, and then proceeds to 
Gagetown to spend a few weeks at 
his parents' home.

Messrs Roy McDonald, Simon Oram 
and Wilfrid Mallette arrived in the 
city last evening on the Dlgby boat, 
to spend the summer holidays at their 
homes. They were accompanied by 
Henry Milligan, Milttown, who proceed
ed to his home. All four young men 
were attending the Sacred Heart Sem
inary at Halifax.

Toronto 4-Newark SNew York 4-Phlladelphia 2
Philadelphia, July 1—New York rout

ed Gregg in the first inning today 
and won as it pleased, making thirteen 
hits and being favored with eight er
rors by Philadelphia. The score was 
9 to 2.
New. York................401201101—9 13 2
Philadelphia .. . .100000010—2 7 6 

Batteries—Caldwell and Haqbah; 
Gregg Adams, Holmes and McAvoy. 

Cleveland 4-Detroit 1 
Cleveland, July 1—Cleveland defeat

ed Detroit 4 to 1 in the final game of 
the series here today.
Detroit ..
Cleveladd . |

Batteries—Cunningham and Yelle; 
Coumbe and O'Neill.

At Washington—Boston game was 
played Sunday.

At Toronto.
Second game.

Newark...................... 010002000—8 8 4
Toronto.................... 00211000x—4 12 1

Batteries—Jensen and Madden ; War 
hop and Fisher.mc::d»athhad

GOOD RACE CARD Baltimore 7-Rocheeter 3
At Rochceeter.

Rochester
Baltimore.................002000302—7 11 1

Batteries—Brogan and Smith ; Lewi» 
and Egan.

0010000002—3 11 0 101101000—4 9 1
; m

Holiday Trotting Meeting 
Well Patronized Yesterday 
Afternoon.

1
St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 3. 

Chicago, June 30.—The score:
. 000020011 

000002001—3

Syracuse 8-Blnghamton 5 
At Binghamton.

Syracuse................. 020002004—8 11 1
Binghamton 

Batteries—Gokey, Shay, Earnhardt 
and Hopper; Beckvermtd, Barnes, Hig
gins and Fischer.

St. Louis ............
Chicago ...... .

(Called, rain.lv 
Wright and Nunamaker; Schellen- 

back and Schalk.
Detroit, 10; Cleveland, 2. 

Cleveland, O., June 30.—First game:
... 100132201—10 12 0

i ; .000100000—1 10 2 
. 000201 lOx—4 7 2 031000100—5 11 •The races at Moosepath yesterday 

afternoon were a genuine success, and 
it brought back former days to see tlie 
crowd of fan» assembled, and cheer 
upon cheer echoed over the field.when 
the winning horse tamped in under 
the wire.

With a large crowd, the list of good 
horses entered, and the favor of the 
weather man, who held back the show
ers for a future day, the holiday was 
spent In old fashioned style by horse 
race fans.

The races started about 2.30 o'clock 
with David Stockford as starter, other 
officials being: Timers, D. Connolly
and C. Rafferty; Judges, John O'Neill NATIONAL LEAGUE.
«*8 Alexander. ! Chincinnatl, 7; Chicago, 0.

The three classes were: named : Cincinnati, O., June 30.—First game, 
race, free for all and colt race. The!score:
summary: I Chicago ............... 000000000—0 7 1

Cincinnati.............. 40100200X—7 J3 0 National League.
Batteries : Hendryx, Douglass and Boston 4, Brooklyn 3 (first g&mei.

. ... 3 2 3 Killifer, O'Farrell; Ring and Wingo. Brooklyn 5, Boston 3 (second game)
Chicago, 7; Cincinnati, 7. New York 2, Philadelphia 1 (first

Second game— game).
Chicago................ 20050000000—7 12 2 Philadelphia 2, New York
Cincinnati........... 02000500000—7 13 0 game).

Batteries : Tyler and Killifer; Re- Chicago 2. Cincinnati 0. 
gan, Schneider, Eller and Allen. Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 1 (first

(Called to get Chicago «get train.) same).
8t Louis, 2; Pittsburgh, 1. i 8t. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 4 (second 

St. Louis, June 30.—Score—Firetl game).
Pittsburgh............... 000000001—1 5 2

St. Louie.............. 00020000X—2 1 4
Batteries: Steele and Schmidt;

Ames and Gonzales.
Pittsburgh, 5; SL Louie, 4.

Second game—
Pittsburgh .... 20100000101r-6 14 3 
St. Louis .. .. 30000000100—4 9 1

Batteries: Cooper and Schmidt ;
Doak and Gonzales.

WOMEN PIRATES (OR 
ARE THEY PIRATESSES?)

Buffalo 6-Jersey City 4 
At Hamilton, Ont.
First game.

Jersey City .
Buffalo . . .

Batteries—Heraey. Brock and Car- 
roll; Rose, Cooper and Myers.

Buffalo 8-Jersey City 6 
At Hamilton, Ont.
Second game.

Jersey City
Buffalo.......................02002310X—8 9 0

Derjarchlns. Maude, Horsey and 
Carroll ; Steffen, Rose. Cooper and

Detroit ....
Cleveland............ 100010000— 2 5 5

Batteries : Dauss and Yelle; Coveles- 
kie, Green and Thomas.

Detroit, 2; Cleveland, 0.
Second game—

Detroit
Cleveland................... 00000000—6 4 0

Batteries : Boland and Yelle; Bag- 
by and O'Neill.

(Called, rain.)

American League.
Boston 3, Washington 1. 
Philadelphia 2, New York 1. 
Cleveland 13, Detroit 4. 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 4.

’
010102000—4 10 » 
01301001X—6 8 1Tokio, June 1—Six women are 

among a band of Inland Sea pirates 
recently arrested by gendarmes. It 
is expected that the entire number of 
the group of 50 pirates will be taken 
Into custody soon.

00000101—2 10 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston S-Brooklyn 3 
Boston, July 1 — Boston defeated 

Brooklyn 5 to 3 this evening In the 
first major league twilight game. 
Brooklyn .. .
Boston ............

1
401000000—6 9 •

Yyrlc Theatre Had a Great show for 
The Holiday

There was plenty of fun at the; Lyric 
yesterday where the King Musical 
Comedy Company is presenting "A 
Night m China.' It has many new an 1 
Interesting numbers and Is right up to 
the high pinnacle of merit. The beaut
iful chorus with the show are present
ing many new and thrilling dances 
which are worthy of mention. It’s 
full of dashing numbers and fun gal
ore. “Charles Nell" the little funny 
Irish Comedian and Charles Bango, 
the Hebrew Comedian handed out 
many good laughs. This city has had 
some very good tabloid companies in 
the past but none has ever come up to 
the standard of the King Musical 
Company. If you want to be entertain
ed the slogan is “The Lyric" you will 
enjoy the performance.

. . .001000002—3 6 4 
. . .2010000lx—5 9 0 

Batteries—Mar quand, Roberteon and 
Miller; Ragan and Wilson. AMERICAN LEAGUENamed Rac ■Purse, $75.< New York................

Boston......................
Cleveland.................
Washington ..
St. Louie...................
Chicago....................
Detroit .. •.............. .
Philadelphia .. ..

...............37 26 .587
..............39 28 .681
............... 40 31 .563

.. ..36 33 ,522
................33 35 .486
..............SO 34 .469
...............27 36 .429

.. ..22 41 .349

Argot Ladd, ..
Minesko.............
Rudy K.............
Manurike ....
Echo Todd. ..
Sure Enough, (withdrawn.)

TUne—2.33, 2.28, 2.32.
Free for All—Puree $100. 

Nancy Wilson ................

Elsie e!. . .
The Mason........................
Epheus ...............................

Time—3.26, 2.25. 2.26.
Colt Race, /z Mile—Purse $30. ..

Little One.........
Reginald Jr., ..
Victory Bond, .

1 1

2 3 2
. . . 4 4 4

.655 (second

... 3111 

... 1243 
.... 2432

......... 4 2 3 4

. ... 5 5 5

1 NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago ..
New York .. ..
Boston..............
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg .. .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati .. 
St. Louis ....

.. ..43 18 .705 
.. ..41 20 .672 
.. ..31 33 .484 
.... 28 32 .467 
.. ..27 32 .450 
.. . .25 35 .417 
.. . .25 35 .417 
.. ..24 38 .387

Chicago 4-8t. Louis 2 
St. Louis, July 1—Wild throws by 

Gonzales and Paulette, coupled with 
timely hitting by Hollocher and Pask- 
ert and Deal’s sacrifice fly In the sixth 
enabled Chicago to win the first of a 
seven game series from St. Louis today 
4 to 3.
Chicago....................000013000—4 6 0
St. Louis..................000101000—2 8 2

Batteries — Hendrix and Killifer; 
May and Gonzales.

At New York.
New York-Philadelphia, game post

poned, rain.
Other teams not scheduled.

.*...11
3 2
2 3

Tim ■1.30, 1.30.
THE FRANKLINS WIN.

The Franklins defeated the Ath
letics in a fast and exciting game of 
baseball played on the Orange street 
diamond yesterday morning, the score 
being 7 to 4.

Batteries for the winners wers 
as follows:—Adams and Diggs ; for 
the losers, Thompson and Richie.

ALBERT J. AND 
LACOPIA WIN 

AT MONCTON

\i f

ç youpaythetamexva/itcux

thaï you pay cm Jfea /Code,. 
Jn cithe/i wtftdb youpaylO^waA 
tag on a cheap tea 'Zt/nuA wilt 
rnaAe, po/ihapà /SO oupt to the 
pound and you pay the tame, 
10*tcux on a pound of 
vxtuckeoMtymaU a&ou£250 
&up6,

£jou. wilt fund today mote 
value, mote economy, mote 
/veajlèaUifac^^ 
thxm&ue/ilefote.
Jtti t/vuly a xvah time tea.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

St. Louis 2-Chlcago 0
Chicago, July 1—Chicago lacked the 

punch today and St. Louis won both 
games of a double header 2 to 0 and 
4 to 3 respectively.

First game.
St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Houck, Rogers and Nuna
maker; Danforth and Schalk.

St. Louis 4-Chlcago 3
Second game.

!
'

(
Large Crowd Attends Races— 

2.30 Clasp Exciting Race— 
Sussex Mare Third in Free- 
For-All.

k000200000—2 4 0 
600000000—0 7 2

Moncton, July 1.—The horse races 
on Moncton speedway this afternoon 
drew one of the largest crowds seen 
for some time on the local track, about 
two thousand people being present. 
There was a large Influx of visitors 
from outside pointa. Tne Gay was ideal 
tor racing and the track was in excel
lent condition.

The 2.30 class in which there were 
but three starters furnished the more 
exciting heats. Murray Jones’ Albert 
J., Amherst, and Hector Leger's Will 
Be Sure, Bathurst, were close con
tenders tor first money. The Amherst 
horse won out In the last heat by a 

Laeopia, a Moncton stallion,

y
nose.
had It easy In the free tor all, taking 
three straight heats.

The summary follows:
2.30 Class Trot and Pace.

Albert J., ch g, Murray Jones. 
Amherst............

Will Be Sure, bg. Hector Leger,
Bathurst.................. .........................

J. W.. bg. Fenwick and Landry.
Bathurst............................................
Time—2.2214, 2.27%. 2.27%.
(J. W. in the first heat cut himself 

quite badly and was withdrawn from 
the race.)

UNIQUE LYRICr ... ill

“The Price of Folly”2 2 2 EVERYTHING NEW
. 3 dr. Ijast Chapter—2 Reels NEW SONGS—NEW SPECIALTIES

DOES DIVORCE PAY?
is the theme of KING CO.MUSICAL 

COMEDY
in Comedy Success a la Oriental

“A Night in China”
Funnyisms and Laugrs Aplenty!

“SHIFTING SANDS”Free for All.
Laeopia, bs, P. A. Belli veau,

Moncton............................................
Prince Rupert, bg. Fenwick and

Landry. Bathurst.........................
Victoria, bm, Dr. McAllister, Sus-

i 1 1 Featuring RUTH ROLAND

2 2 3)

PATHENEWS of the
Worid THURS., FRL, SAT.

The Farcical Comedy Skit

“A DAY AT THE 
RACES!

A«sc Baby L«rma Waring
______ A Local Child Wonder

... 4 3 2sex,
Texas John, bg. Fenwick and

Landry. Bathurst,....................3 4 4
Time—2.17, 2.17%, 2.17%.
Officials------ G. B Willett. Moncton,

starter; judges. A. E. Tritea, Salis
bury, N. B.. Charles E. Sargent, New
castle; J. A. Kelly. Shediac; Ed. Dal
ton. Newcastle ; timers. Wm. Dela- 
hunt, Amherst; A E. Cochrane and 
John Coffey, Moncton._______

v
NOYE—Thurs., Fi».. Saturday

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN
“A DOG’S LIFE”

and second Episode
••THE HOUSE OF HATE’’

Bit
MON.—Special Holiday Attraction—TU ES. 

JULIA SANDERSON INNorth End Rosea 8-Tigers 4
The North End Roees defeated the 

Fort Howe Tigers’ baseball team on 
the Government grounds 
morning by a score of 8 to 4. Green 
and Jacobson were the battery for the 
winners and Peckham and Carlin for 
the losers.

T. H. Estabrooks Co. SIX THE RUN A WAY-*'*LIMITED ' ACTS ACTS
One of Charles Frohmans Plays, Featuring e. New 

and Talented Star.

yesterday
Winnipeg. CalgarySt- Jehu. T«
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I* the kind of tailoring In 

Ready for Servies elethea. 
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are ready to make It 
isef are $1$ to 42, and 
every suit to your measure.

stock ha« been re-Inforead 
ly by a lot of new suite.
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Imouris, 68 King St.
pen Friday evening»; close 
■turdays at 1 — June» July 
nd August.

IMPERIAL
YESTERDAY'S GRAND

HOLIDAY PROGRAMME 
REPEATED TODAY
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History of the War;
Canada's Aid to Britain. 

Drew Comedy Extra.
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon.

WED-. — “WILD YOUTH"
Sir Gilbert ftirker a Well- 

Known Story.

Srf.

.
«

2. e »

1,000 BLOUSES
At $2.00 to $6.00

IN A QUICK CLEARAWAY TUESDAY
At $1.00 to $3.95

How this bie purchase was made is an interesting story, but 
suffice to say that here is an opportunity to choose from a wide 
variety—attractively made—pr operly proportioned Blouses, at only a 
fraction of their actual value. Blouses are White Voile, Organdy 
and Marquisette, In plain and colored stripes. All the newest Col
lars, and Collarless, and Novell y trimmed and embroidered Blouses 
are represented. All are fresh, crisp and dainty, as cool as a sum
mer's breeze, and they're no trouble at all to freshen.

SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

THE BRIGHTONS, Novelty Rag Pickers.
WILBUR and LYKE
That cute little miss 
and the bounding boy.

W. E. BROWNING
Dialect Comedian and 

Story Teller

FERTIG and DUNN
- Comedy Songs and 

Character Changes

MARTIN and COURTNEY COMEDY
TRAVESTY

VENGEANCE AND 
THE WOMAN

&•
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SQUARE
THEATRE
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“This youth la heir to the greatest 
Empire in the world, and in splendid 
simplicity he has come to share our 
hardships, and our dangers, and has 
wished to take his part in defending 
our territory on our Italian Alps.”

Then turning towards the Royal box 
where the young Prince was seated. 
Signor Orlando exclaimed: “Never, 
never, your Royal Highness, will this 
your action be forgotten by the Italian 
people."

At these words the vast assembly 
to its feet as one man and

<
7 fri- BY LEE . PAPE.

We was eating eupplr today, being .lake under onion, and French 
fried potatoes, ony our cooks drtsh, and ma sed to pop, Wtllyum, a 
man came erround today collecting old clothes for the Belgium releef.

I wish some man wood go erround collecting old clothes for my re
leef, sed pop, in fact, if things get mutch worse Im thinking of taking 
out Belgium naturalisation papers.

Dont be foolish, sed ma.
Wy ehood IT sed pop.
Bnyway. sed ma, I gave him that old blue soot of yours with the 

holee in the elbows.
Orate greet, sed pop.
It had a hole in both elbows, sed ma.
And it aleo had a 10 doller bill in the cash pockit of the vest, eed 

pop putting down hie forth and mussing his hair, not being hard on ac
count of him not having hardly eny to muss.

Now, Wtllyum, wats the use of acting unreasonable, you know 
very well you cood almost of put your flat throo those elbows, sed ma.

Elbows be hanged to blazes, dldent you Jest heer me eay there was 
a perfeckly good transferrable 10 doller bill In one of the pockite, wat 
did the man look like, ware did he come from? eed pop.

My goodnlss, Wlllyum, Im no detective, eed ma, enyway, youre ser- 
teny making a dredful fuss about a old soot with nuthing but 2 holes
ware the elbows awt to of bln. ...........

If you mention those holes on those elbows agen Ill deltbritly stran
gle to deth before your delighted eyes, do you realise that I am out 10 
hard erned dollers or do you not? sed pop. , ,

O, Wlllyum, youre getting all excited for nuthlng, I took the 10 dol
ler bill out, sed ma. , . . ,

Then wy In the same of heavenly Dick dident you say so, mated of 
singing a loonatick song about elbowe? sed pop.

I wanted to serprlze you, sed ma. 4 4 ,
Air, give me air, sed pop. And he quick got up and went out, slam

ming the front door as it he was still mad, wich he proberly was, and 
ma eed, I serprized him all rite, hee hee.

And the sign-posts stand in the mark
et-places

To say that a village was 
there.

But better the French fields stark and 
dying

Than ripe tor a conqueror's fat con
tent,

And I can remember the mill-sails fly
ing,

Yet I cheered with the rest when the 
Windmill went.

Away to the east the grass land surg
es.

Acre by acre across the line.
And we must go on to the end like 

scourges
Through the wilderness stretch from 

sea to Rlne;
But I dream some day of a great 

reveille.
When the buds shall burst in the Blast

ed Wood,
And the children chatter in Death-Trap 

Alloy,
And a windmill stand where the Wind

mill stood.

And we that remember the Windmill 
spinning.

We may go under, but not In vain,
For our sons shall come In the new 

beginning
And see that the Windmill spins again 

— From Punch.
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"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and me aha II not lay damn 

cut arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. “"'H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EM PIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

tend to the front means one step nearer peace.

sprang
cheered lustily tor several minutes.

The Prince found many British asso
ciations in Rome. The brain of 
Thomas A. Becket lies in one church, 
his arm in another ; in a third Is a 
sculpture containing, as the inscrip
tion says, "the heart of Daniel O’Con
nell who, dying at Genoa on the way 
to the Eternal City, bequeathed hie 
soul to God, his body to Ireland, and 
his heart to Rome." Farther afield Is 
the grave of Keats, and, in the sacred 
acre adjoining the heart of Shelley, 
both in the shadow of the old pyramid 
of Valus Cestius, upon which St. Paul 
looked, It Is said, as he marched to 
martyrdom. The Keats and Shelley 
memorials look marvellously new after 
a century.

I We cannot hope 
In this city; but hi 
titely protect any 
chargee elsewhere.

::
Quarts ........ 1 2 3 4 E

Each...................$3.05 $3.80 $4.40 $5.30 $6.75
.... 8 10 12 15
.... $8.65 $10.80 $14.20 $16.80

I ‘ j

T '
m If you are fond 

one—pay us a visit 
Urge stocks combtr

mQuarts .... 
Each ....Hungary remain outside, as they must 

until they repent and reform, they can
not shake the main structure of an En
tente League of Nations.

It is the sure prospect of such a 
foundation that leads the British Gov
ernment to examine the whole project 
of a League of Nations, says an ex
change, A league does not necessari
ly have to embrace every State. Al
ready we have a firm alliance of the 
Anglo-Saxon races. The Latins are 
together, and. for all practical pur
poses, so ere the Slavs. The Teutons 
are, for world economic purposes, a 
comparatively small minority. If the 
chief powers of the Anglo-Saxon, Lat
in and Slav races are brought togeth
er in a community of interest born of 
imperative need of preventing more 
•war may not such a League exert an 
overpowering attraction for the les
ser groups? The broad principles of 
such a League appeal strongly to all 
the better instincts, for they make for

WHAT TO DO IN CASE OF A RAID.

V It you feel dis] 
not, you are welcon

At the request of Brigadier General 
Macdonell, The Standard this morn- 
irig cheerfully gives free publicity to 
t, commnninication issued by the Com
mittee of Public Safety for the City 
and Port of St. John, and addressed to 
all residents of this city. While we 
publish, the communication and endorse 
the suggestion that citizens should at 
all times obey the request» of the 

ommittee we cannot refrain from 
he comment that the communication 

saye either too much or too little; per- 
! haps both.

The Committee of Public Safety 
says there is no immediate danger, yet 
<he publication of such a letter will 
andoubtedly cause a great deal of 
alarm and apprehension among citi- 

The only information given Is

%wM/rfr&§mm& m
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3INFORMATION FOR THE 
CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN

only a matter of degree.
Podge—Yes. Verdigris. — Cartoons 

Magazine.
For the duration of the war the 

Privy Council of Canada has appoint
ed a small Committee of Public Safe
ty for the City and Port of SL John. 
This Committee consista of Senior Na
val and Military Officers and certain 
selected representative citizens, includ
ing the Harbour Commissioner, who 
are connected with the City and Port.
A wide range of action regarding the 
safety of the Port and citizens, gen
erally. has been given this committee 
which is acting in the closest coopera
tion and exclusively with, the Mayor 
of St. John as Chief Magistrate. In 

the commercial welfare of the peace- view of possible danger from enemy 
ful nations, and it remains to be seen raiding vessels or submarines, it will

become necessary to Issue certain in
structions to the citizens generally, 
with reference to lights, etc. These In
structions will be Issued by the Com
mittee of Public Safety which alone

Viecount Grey’s appeal for a league has authority to do so.
The moat complete co-operation in 

that would Include Germany had a evQry detaU> of toe citizens of St. John 
very hostile reception In Paris. The i8 essential, and any instructions which 
wrongs the French have suffered at may be issued by this Committee of 
German banda will lead to French in- Public Safety should be Immediately 

, , . . , . complied with by all concerned, as the
sistence upon exclusion of the male- j8 ^ting entirely In the in
factors in Berlin. Sympathy with tereste of the citizens and the protec- 
that attitude must prevail wherever tion of public and private property, 
the wrongs of the Allied nations con- Since it is always better to be pre- 
tiguon, to Germany are understood. JJ- ££'

Statesmanship that takes a cold, de- billty of üie City and port of St. John 
tached view of the hideous crimes of being shelled by enemy raiders or sub- 
Germany. and would pass them over marines, has been considered by the 
in order to bring the arch-criminal in- Committee of Public Sjfety who deem 

„ , a .. it advisable to Issue the following in-
to the society of decent nations, Is formatlim and ^vlce: 
bankrupt of all human feeling. Earl Should the City be in immediate dan- 
Curzon says that the admission of Ger- ger of being shelled, the hooter will 
many is "Impossible until she is com- blow ten blasts and the.fire bells will 
pelled by force of arms to abandon “ On^warnTnTîhe

her world dream.” It would be mor- Aliens should immediately repair to 
ally impossible until Germany gave the cellars. Places of concentration 
clear proof of repentance, and of de- for women and children have been se- 
sire to live in amity and frlendllmws
with her neighbors. But even if the Military authorities and City Officials. 
League ostracizes the Teuton powers, During air raids in London and Paris 
it would probably be ante to effect Its most of the casualties occurred when 
main purposes. ' The cryatelUling of People rushed to the streets to see 

, . _ .. what was happening. In view of this
the Entente Into a permanent world {act. ^ dozens here are warned not 
union for the better ordering of in- to follow this dangerous example, 
ternational dealings, on a basis of When a shell explodes, the drcum- 
equity and respect for rights, would ference of danger from splinters would 
, _ normanv be about two hundred yards In everyhave a curative effect on Germany, dlrect|on ahould pe0pie be still In
unable as it would then be to renew the greets and hear a shell coming 
the war for domination. they should throw themselves ’flat on

tlie ground, this should minimize the 
danger of casualties, but they are ad- 

into the nearest cellar. 
Owners of houses should welcome per
sons seeking shelter.

His Worship Mayor Hayes and his 
Commissioners are acting In complete 
and cordial cooperation with the Com
mittee of Public. Safety, and have ai- 

* ready thoroughly organized the man 
power of the city by wards, as special 
constables to assist the city and mili
tary forces In preventing looting, etc., 
In furnishing a volunteer fire force, 
to assist the Fire Department should 
conflagrations break out, in furnishing 
a special force to assist the women 
and children if necessary, and such 
various other tasks which would arise 
in such emergency.

The Committee of Public Safety 
wish to impress upon the citizens gen
erally, the fact that there is no im
pending danger, so far as they know. 
Wt they are issuing this letter of in
formation purely for their guidance 
and information, in case of anything 
unforeseen happening.

It Is suggested that householders and 
others should cut this notice from the 
newspaper, and have it placed in a con
venient place for ready reference.

A. H. MACDONELL.
Brigadier-General,

Chairman, Committee of Public Safety, 
Port o? St. John, N. B.

3builded

MARITIMEIN THE BACKGROUND.

hide behind a woman's“Would you 
petticoats?”

“Not exactly, but I find It is just as 
well to let your wife do the talking 
when you are held up by a traffic cop.” 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Enjoy life while it 
.lent with one that is a 

À come to os and your m 
■hood and your tacp will

PEER!
w

zens.
that ten blasts of the whistle or ten 
ttrokes of the fire alarm will indicate 
there is some danger .imminent. Un
der such circumstances, the citizens 
are advised to repair to the cellars 
which, in many portions of this city, 
do not exist. The portion of the pub
lic which is on the streets, when the 
alarm sounds, is advised to go indoors ^ 
or prostrate themselves.—possibly In 
an attitude of supplication—should 
shell firing commence. The letter sug 
gests that arrangements have been 
made to provide places of shelter but 
as these are not indicated such a no
tice conveys very little Information of 
real value.

Should such an emergency as Indi
cated unfortunately occur, every citi
zen should, without question, obey all 
jrders given by those authorities hav
ing charge of the safety of the city.
It is to be regretted, however, that in 
a notice, calculated to create a great 
deal of alarm, nothing better is sug
gested than that citizens should paste 
a copy of the notice extracted from 
the newspapers, in a convenient place 
in their homes. Surely a body en
trusted by the Privy Council with 
^uch plenary authority as that pos
tered by the Committee of Public 
Safety should be able so afford by i 
notice a measure of protection som 
vhat better proportioned to -the terror 
\ is certain to excite.

3False
Modesty

IF 3 FULL SET
1

I := $8.0whether the forme and scope of the 
organization to carry these principles 
into effect can be satisfactorily orrang-

m

has led many a suffering 
person to neglect the treat
ment of piles. The itching, 
stinging sensations produce 
the keenest distress The 
thought of a surgical opera
tion brings mental aiyxiety 
which undermines thé gen
eral health.

Relief can always be ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, and 
in most cases persistent 
treatment brings about com
plete cure. This ointment 
is worth trying when you 
think of the comfort to be 
obtained.

V PAINLESS 
Guaranteed < 

BROKEN 
Fillings at all 1dm 

tendance.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover-

n D
'PHONE M. 278». 

Hours S ». m. to 8 p. it
ing,

Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

SANITÀ44
I
♦

A BIT OF FUN Clean and Com

Get away from th 
ink well to the mo 
itary kind with 
can supply you, in 
Usd sizes.

-f
RELATIVE VALUES.

“Times to changln.’ ”
"Yessuh, I speck to live to see de 

day when a common low-down, no- 
’count chicken thief will be dignified 
to extent of bein' Indicted fob grand 
larceny.

RAW HIDE OR TANNED
Washington Star

3 GREEN ANO fN/* S*RT OF THING 
Hodge (wit* ictloglee to George 

Morehill)—All women are jealous. It’s
1 BARNES & 4LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALATA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS

d, k. McLaren, limitedUFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGIC

CANADA’S CROP OUTLOOK.

1 P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N, B.

STOCK DEPOT 
90 GERMAIN STREET

PHONE MAINUpon good grain crops largely de
pends the prosperity of Canada so it 
is not surprising that about this time 
in each year the financial and com
mercial interests of Eastern Canada 
commence to look anxiously toward 
the prairies and to inquire as to the 
crop prospects. If there is a poor crop 
outlook a contraction of commercial 
and financial obligations comes at 

A good crop outlook at once

1121
\

V
Costs few cents! Sore, touchy 

corns lift right off with 
fingers. No pain!

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

WHY THE DELAY?
vised to go

On the last day of the last session of 
the Provincial Legislature certain seri
ous allegations in regard to road work 
in Gloucester County were made at a 
meeting of the Public Accounts Com 
mlttee by Hon. B. Frank Smith, of 
Carleton County. Mr. Smith was pre
pared to move for the appointment of

Royal Co#uplssion to probe the al
legations and make a public finding 
as to their truth or falsity. But Hon.
P. J. Ventot, within the scope of 
whc.se department the Gloucester Coun
ty road work comes, promised to in
vestigate the matter himself In the 
form of a departmental inquiry and 
promised an impartial probing and a 
prompt publication of the finding.

The probe was held, Mr. Venial con
ducted the case in person and Mr. 
Smith was present. That was weeks 
ago. As yet there has been no public 
report of the finding although news
paper accounts the evidence given 
at the enquiry would indicate that 
some, at least, of the allegations were 
substantiated by sworn testimony.

Of course it is Mr. Ven lot's prlvi- ^ 
lege to take all the time he desires 
in making up his mind as to the guilt 4 
or innocence of the gentlemen whose 
names were mentioned in connection 
with the Gloucester County work. 
Nothing this newspaper could eay 
would hasten him in the least. But 
we cannot help thinking that if the 
same thing had occurred under the 
Clarke or Murray Governments the 
public would, before this, have had 
their ears assailed by the horrid din 
arising from some newspaper offices 
not a thousand miles from Canterbury 
street, SL John. Of course it makes 
all the difference in the world who 
is being investigated.

'tem,
haf£-tver

!ti White footwear
once.
establishes a basis tor confidence.

Canadian grain crop prospects at the 
moment are excellent. Two weeks ago 
authorities In the west Issued state
ments that the one thing necessary for 
» bountiful harvest was a liberal fall 
of rain within the next fortnight. The 
rain has come. In northern and eouth- 

Alberta, in northern and southern 
Saskatchewan and in Manitoba rains 
have supplied an abundance of mois- 

As there has been no impor-

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West 15

GilStyles as shown

At $7.50, $8.00, $8.50
AA, A, B, C, widths.

Other makes from $3.00 up.

Call and have u8 fit you with 
your correct size and style of shoe. 

It ensures you foot comfort.

West St. John. Civil Eng
Surveys, Plane, Batin 
Prints. Maps of St J

G. H. WARING, Manager.

I•M

tant damage due to hall, and as the 
wheat plant Is sturdy, an 
period of warm weather Is apparently 
all that is required to produce a big

nr THE BEET OUAUTY AT

FiA REASONABLEaverage

Drop a little Freesone on an aching 
corn, instantly that ctyn stops hurt
ing, then you lift it right out It doesn't 
hurt one hit. Yes, magic!

and all chafing o
“ZEMACUR

THE R0YA
McROBBIE w8tK™"ïFoot

Fitters Attractive
Eye-Glasses

harvest.
In estimating the probable yield of 

wheat, it is possible at this early date 
merely to calculate in terms of acre
age, average yields In past years and 
the prevailing condition of the crops. 
The land planted in all Canada to 
wheat this year aggregates over 16,000- 

Thls is about 1,500,000

be fitted toToric lenses may 
any desired mounting. NEW ENGLE1

to .elect dépendu on the fea- 
turee ot the Individual wearer.

Art Glass Fine Spring am4000 acres, 
acres in excess of the area harvested 
in 1917. The average yield per acre 
for five years. 1911 to 1915. was 22.1 
bushels. On this basis the 1918 yield 
of wheat, provided the entire acreage 
was harvested, would aggregate 353,- 
000,000 bushels. This compares with 
231,000,000 bushels in 1917, 220,000,-
000 in 1916, and 393,000,000 bushels 
In the high record year, 1915. The 
price fixed for No. 1 Northern wheat 
to $3.21 per bushel, but taking the 
average netting price for all grades of 
wheat at |2.10, the grow return from 
a yield of 358,000,000 bushels would 
woik out at $741,006,000. This would
be a mighty asset for the Dominion, 
«.nd would assist materially in making 
the flotation of the Fifth Victory Loan

| A BIT OF VERSE l| V EDG14
Windows

THE WINDMILL 
A Song of Victory

Yes. it was all like a garden glowing
When we

And we laughed to know 
Bosch was going.

And laughed to know that the land was 
fair;

Acre by acre of green fields sleeping,
Hamlets hid in the tufts of wood,
And out of the trees were church tow

ers peeping.
And away on the hillock the Windmill 

stood.

part of our optical R«rV* 
give particular attention 

the mounting that 
and feel best

Plain and Bevelled 
Mirrors, Plate Glass, 
Sheet Glass.

BUY BEFORE 
PRICES ADVANCE

’Phone Main 3000

It's a 
Ice to 
to selecting 
will look best 
on your face-

THEUÏ
Portable T; 
m Repaired

UNITED TV

first came to the hilltop

that the

Why wait? Your druggist sells a 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents, 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, and calluses, without soreness

IL. L SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.Murray BGregiry, Ltd. ELEC!or irritation. Freesone is the much

talked of ether discovery of a Cincin
nati genius. *

Then, ah! ’twas a land worth winning.
And now there Is naught but the 

naked clay.
But L. can remember the 

spinning,
And the four sails shone In the sUn 

that day.

But the guns came alter and tore the 
hedges

And strpped the spinneys and churned 
the plain,

And a man walks now on the windy 
ledges

And looks for a feather of green In 
vain.

Acre by acre the sad eye traces
The rntt-rad Senes of the earth laid

Doing Our Bit
The most patriotic service we can 

render la to continue to at youii* 
people to take the place ot those who 
have enlisted.

There will therefore he no lummer 
vacation this year. One of the Prin
cipals and other senior teachers always 
In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send tor Catalosue.

HIRAM W 
81 Germain S

♦ I
I I

♦ REGAL FLOUR! THE PRINCE IN ROME I Windmill
next October a success.

♦
A LEAGUE OF NATIONS. The first visit of the Prince of W<ales 

to Rome and hie tactful speech at the 
great war anniversary gathering in the 

• mausoleum of Augustus has proved a 
triumphant success, as well from the 
personal as from the political point of 
view.

The significance of the extremely 
hearty reception accorded his Royal 
Highness by all classes In the Eternal 
City to happily Indicated in a passage 
cf the oration of Signor Orlando, the 
prime minister.

“Yesterday.” bm said. “I

GSmall begs of Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 
full 1-6 of a barrel.

Distributed by

C. a PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Ward Street

ot a League ot Na
ims been

The
JJ0O MANTJFACTU 

AND GAL
»rably forwarded by the dose alliance zof the great powers of the Entente. Consumers, please note.The many nations In this group can 
unite, after the war, Into a 4 LS. Kerr,

Principal
M. 356.at peace,ne tor the 

by the sheer weight of their eco- 
ï power, compel others to faH Into —it Qermwny end Austro-

ml
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1
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Pine
Sheathing

4 1-2 inch face with 
centre bead. Clear stock 
and excellently -machin
ed. Easier to work than 
fir and cheaper.

$40.00 (now).
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Natal Presents
Just a hint or two from our compre

hensive collection of Jewelry, Silver
ware and Cut Glass :
Psndants Lavellleres •— Rings 

Bracelet Watches 
Silver Serving Pieces

Silver Toilet Accessories 
in unique and conventional designs, 
are Invariably appropriate and always 
treasured as Birthday Gifts.
KINDLY INSPECT OUR EXHIBIT 

mde Ti CashWi

FERGUSON & PAGE

WEDDING INVITATIONS
Cards :Announcements

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed
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MEMORIAL tO LAIE 
PREMIER CLARKE H TO (ET HIC

OFM
Tlm m m.:• v > ••• t ••

ES ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND MEN UNITED SMS GOVERNMENT Capt. the Rev. G. M. Camp

bell Preaches and Chief Jus
tice McKeown Delivers Ad
dress At St. Stephen.

r 4ta

—

Famous Socialist Leader, Who Was Four Times 
Candidate For U. S. Presidency, Charged With 
Violating Seditious Provision of the Espionage 
Act in Speech Delivered At Canton, Ohio— 
Other Men To Be Taken Into Custody.

Hungarian Premier Causes 
Sensation in Parliament 

- When He States Extent ofthe furniture Buyers’ 
Protection

“Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way 
to Quick Reliefreliable Freezer is 

he family freezer, 
unous Triple Mo- 
duces the smooth- 
sat cream with the 

ind time.

3 4 6
40 $5.30 $6.75
10 12 15
80 $14.20 $16.80

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 1.—McColl Metbo- 

diet church In St. Stephen held a very 
large congregation Sunday morning, 
assembled to witness the unveiling 
of a bronze tablet to the memory of 
the late Hon. George J. Clarke, pre
mier of the province. An appropriate 
sermon of great force and eloquence 
was delivered by CaJptain, the Rev. 
G. M. Campbell, D. D., and the hand
some tablet was unveiled by Chief 
Justice McKeown, who delivered a 
ibrfet $>ut 4 eloquent and fitting ad-

The tablet bore the following in
scription:

TO THE GLORY OP GOD 
and In loving memory of the 

HON. GEORGE JOHNSON CLARKE, 
K. C., LL.D.
1857—1917.

Premier of New Branbwidk, 1914-1917 
“Having served his generation as by 

the will of c.od, he foil on s’wp 
and was gathered unto his father's."

Erected by his Widow.
The memorial la chaste in design 

and beautiful in workmanship, and 
has position between two windows 
on the north wall.

Dr. Campbell preached again In the 
evening to a congregation that com
pletely filled the large church.

ms- Verona, Ont.
“I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Paine in 
my Side and Back, caused by strains 
and heavy lifting.

“When I had given up hope of evei 
being well again, a friend recommend
ed ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and after using 
the first box I felt so much better that 
I continued to take them; and now 1 
am enjoying the best of health, thanks 
to your wonderful fruit medicine.”

W. M. LAMPSON.
“Prult-a-tlves” are sold by all dea: 

ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c.—or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

i
Amsterdam, July 1.—Dr. Alexander 

Wekerel, the Hungarian Premier, 
caused a sensation in parliament with 
a declaration regarding the Austro- 
Hungarian troops in the last Italy 
offensive, according to z a Budapest 
despatch received here. The Austro- 
Hungarian armies were withdrawn on 
the Piave front, in order to spare 
lives, he declared,, since they must 

(have sustained very great losses had 
they held that Une.

"But how great are our losses? in
terrupted Deputy Zelinsky.

"The number of prisoners taken 
was recently stated to he 18,000,” the 
Premier replied. “I must, however, 
correct that statement. The truth .» 
that the Italians have taken 12,000, 
while 60,000 Italians fell Into our 
hands. Much sadder Is the loss we 
suffered in dead, wounded and sick, 

In the tenth and 
we lost

We cannot hope to sell every prospectve furniture buyer 
in this city; but having seen MARCUS’ prices first *wUl posi
tively protect any furniture purchaser 
chargee elsewhere. ,

If you are fond of a beautiful home—If you really want 
one—pay us a visit and let, us show you how efficiently our 
large stocks combine quality, beauty and genuine economy.

It you feel disposed to buy here, so much the better; If 
not, you are welcome anyhow.

f

against exorbitant

3i A
I V.f a socialist gathering.

No commotion was caused at the 
time of the arrest, as few persons 
suspected anything.

Following the announcement of the 
arrest, a defence fund of more than 
$1,000 was raised by subscription be 
fore the meeting was ended.

Edwin 8. Wertz, United States at
torney for the northern district of 
Ohio made the following statement:

“No man is too big to be held re
sponsible for his acts under the es
pionage act or any other law of the 
United States. Mr. Debs was indict
ed not as a Socialist but as a violator 
of the war.”

"The Federal Jury had presented to 
it for consideration during the past 
two weeks many other cases under the 
espionage act,” Assistant Attorney 
General Cavanaugh asserted. Among 
the persons charged are not only So
cialiste but many who are of other 
political’ affiliations. The government 
Is not prosecuting the men because 
they are Socialists."

Cleveland, July 1.—Eugene
Debs, four times Socialist candidate 
for the presidency of the United 
States, was arrested here yesterday 
by United States Marshal Charles W. 
Lapp and; Deputy Marshal Charles 
Boehme, as he was about to deliver 
a Socialist address. The arrest was 
made on a Federal warrant In con
nection with the Deb’s speech at the 
Socialist state convention in Canton, 
Ohio, June 16 last.

The arrest was made on a secret 
Indictment returned by the Federal 
grand jury. It Is understood that the 
Indictment contains ton specific counts 
under section three of the Espionage 
Act as amended by the passage of the 
seditious bill last May. which provid
ed a penalty of 20 years In the pene- 
tentlary.

GOLD IN IRELAND

J. MARCUS Dublin, June 30—Gold mining 1» 
Ireland Is a possibility of the near 
future hinted In a report of a commit
tee organised here to make a survey 
of Irelad's mineral wealth. It Is be
lieved that ancient deposits of gold, 
which were worked in the late eigh
teenth century along She BaHinvally 
stream, might be found commercially 
profitable under modern mining meth-

1! mostly sick.
eleventh Italian offensives 
80,000 to 100,000 men. Now, however, 
our losses are similar, about 100,000 
men.”

Great excitement In the chamber 
marked this declaration.

30 DOCK STREET.

3

1 MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Debs In Jail.
Mr. Debs spent the night In the 

county Jail.
Mr. Debs refused to make any 

statement regarding his arrest. He 
arrived In Cleveland today to address

KIERSTEAD WILL BE
SENTENCED JULY 16

OBITUARYir compte- 
■y. Silver* 1

CASTOR IAa Mary Ethel Wilson 
Friends of Mrs. Mary Ethel, wife of 

Augustus Wilson were shocked to 
learn of her death which occurred 
Thursday night at the residence of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Dirmott, 30 Courtenay street.

The deceased was a young woman, 
who had been ailing for some time 
and death was unexpected, as it was 
believed she was getting better. Be
sides her husband and parents she 
leaves three brothers. John Stephen. 
Fred and James, also three sisters, 
Dorothy, Kathleen and Barbara Mc- 
Dlrmott, all residing at home. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock from her parents’ re
sidence 30 Courtenay street.

Mrs. Johnathan Bridges 
On Monday morning, after but little 

warning that death was near. Mrs. 
Johnathan Bridges passed away at 
the home of her son, H. B. Bridges. 
Mrs. Bridges had been, as usual, en
gaged In little duties about the house 
during the morning, when a slight faint 
turn warned her to call some one to 
her assistance. Nothing could be done 
however, and In half an hour she pass
ed peacefully away, 
who was, before her marriage, Mary 
Anne Bailey, of Sheffield, N. B., had 
reached the age of eighty-three. Al
though of advanced age, Mrs. Bridges 
had remained bright and active up to 
the morning of her death, and only a 
few weeks ago returned from a visit 
to Boston, 
home circle, her beautiful character 
endeared her also to a wide circle of 
friends. Mrs. Bridges Is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Wm. Bridges, of Shef
field, and three sons and four daught
ers: J. J. Bridges, Cranbrook, B. C.. 
H. B. Bridges, Gagetown, A. Bridges. 
Sheffield, Mrs. H. W. Cowan. Mrs. S. H. 
Flewelling, Hampton. Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. Fred Purdy of Boston. All 
the members of the family were able 
to be present at the funeral which 
took place on Wednesday afternoon. 
After a short service at the late home 
of Mrs. Bridges, conducted by Rev 
H. Harrison, the party proceeded by 
Stm. D. J. Purdy to Sheffield 
and thence to Lakeville Corner where 
interment was made, the service l.erc 
being conducted by Rev. H. Ainsworth. 
The floral tributes were many and of 
unusual beauty, including a very large 
and handsome wreath of roses and hel- 
1 trope, and a pillow of white carnat
ions and purple iris from members 
of the family.

Rev. Dr. James Allen.
Toronto, June 29.—Canadian

lost another prominent figure 
in the death today of Rev. Dr. James 
Allen, secretary of home missions for 
that denomination. Mr. Allen was 
taken 111 while attending a service in 
the Metropolitan church four weeks

Enjoy life while it lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
stant with one that is a continual source of annoyance to you. but A come to us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child* 

■hood and your face will have the charm of youth.

For Infanta an* Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye
tfnV-Nn

Murder Case and Case of 
Frank Akerley Will Be Dis
posed of Shortly.

14 of one department—that concerning 
the wrapping of bread—is the follow
ing important paragraph :

Until further direction wrapping of 
bread or the placing of a band there
on is prohibited, except In such muni
cipalities where bye-laws have been 
passed or are hereafter passed requir
ing that all bread sold within the 
municipality shall be wrapped.

The order is signed Latest Order- 
in-Conucil Concerning the Wrapping 
of Bread, and Is dated June 21st. 
There are many citizens In St. John 
that will congratulate Mrs. Lawlor, 
Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Hooper on the 
success of their determined efforts to 
obtain clean bread tor the city at least

WEDDINGS.series
1 designs, 
nd always

peerless vulco denture
3 Turner-Coy

A quiet marriage ceremony was per
formed on Tuesday afternoon, June 25, 
at the Methodist church,, Fredericton 
by the pastor Rev. G. M. Young, when 
Estelle Pearl, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Coy of Upper 
Gagetown became the wife of Nell 
Cuthbert Turner of Aroostook Junct-

ef

L Special to The Standard.
Gagetown, July 1.—The cases of 

Robert Kierstead. pronounced guilty 
of the murder of his wife, Elsie M. 
Kierstead, by the Jury at the sitting 
of the supreme court in May, and of 
JFYank Akerley, were brought up 

of this week before 
the county court

m FULL SETEXHIBIT
Cash P3 a-1 i i $8.00 ^ 1PAGE

again on Tuesday 
Judge Barry, at 
house.

The Chief Justice reserved sentence 
on the ^prisoners until a late date, 
about July 16. Hon. A. R. 811pp. 
counsel for Kierstead, and Daniel 

appeared for Akerley, 
present. Attorney-General 

who was absent, was repre-

VOnly the immediate relatives of both 
parties were present. The bride look
ed winsome In blue silk with white 
summer fur and pale crepe-de-chene 
Parisian hat and in her hand, a while 
prayer book.

The happy couple left on the even
ing train for St. Stephen and St. And
rews. On their return they will re
side at Aroostook Junction.

I V PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 26 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work $4.00 and $6.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
i Hardware 
ip Bows, 
op Covering 
rease and Oil

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

Fillings of all kinds. Free oonanltatlon. Trained Nurse In at- 
tendance.

Mullln, who 

sented by John R. Dunn.

A QUIET SATURDAY.
It was unusually quiet In police cir

cles Saturday. A drunk failed to ap
pear and forfeited $8 tor his non-ap
pearance.

DR. A. J. MoKNIGHT, Proprietor,
3S Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Heure 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.friers
I Auto Tires, and Branch Office 

35 (Marietta BL 
'Phone 88

Head Office 
827 Main Street 

'Phone $88 

DR- J. D. MAHER, Propriétér. 
Open • a. m. Until 8 p.m.

ubes
Mrs. Bridges.

1-53 Union Street i.
St. John. N. B. SANITARY INK WELLS

Clean and Convenient 

Get away from the old-time 
ink well to the modem, san
itary kind with which we 
can supply you, in all styles 
tied sizes.

THER Greatly beloved in the

NNED

N G
SO BELT FASTENERS
LIMITED 1BARNES & CO., Ltd.. *Makes a (food cur better.

For Piston Rinds3
Headquarters 
for OIL STOVESn ▲ piston ring “seal” maintains the power of your engine 

for bucking steep grades, for racing at top speed 
^ ^ and for loafing along on high. When the «il film 
between the piston rings and cylinder watts has the correct 
body and lubricating qualities it holds compression tight, 
keeps your engine running quietly, makes your motor 
responsive to the slightest shift of the throttle.

IS YOUR CAR A GOOD CLIMBER?
Almost anv car makes a good showing along smooth pavements and 
up gentle grades. But to take stiff grades on high, to get a flying 
start when you open the throttle, to pjet most miles and most power 
out of every gallon of gas, requires piston rings made gas-tight with 
an oil of the right body and lubricating quality—an oil that forms a 
seal between piston rings and cylinder walls, that minimizes wear, 
that helps the gas to give full value in dependable power.

P. O. BOX 702 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

\
Our stock of Oil Stoves is the most 

complete and our prices right.
Two Burner "Blue Flame" from

$9.50 upwards
Three Burner “Blue Flame" from

$12.50 upwards 
Oil Stove Ovens, Preserving Kettles, 

N. P. Copper Tea Kettles, etc.
P. CAMPBELL A CO.,

73 Prince William Street

IPES
>/tS and Rods 
V, St. John

Meth*tine Works, Ltd.
limits
AST1NGS

’Phone West 15

odismESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH ILL'*
A M. Can. Soc.CE.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, B

has just the right body to form this gas-tight seal between the piston 
rings and cylinder walls. It does not break down or lose its lubri
cating qualities under intense heat. It doesn’t gum in summer 
congeal in winter. 11 overcomes friction and lessens carbon trouble— 
lengthens tha motor’s useful life and keeps it in prime condition tne
year round. ” , . ... .
Polarine is made in two grades—Polarine and Polarine Heavy. It is supplied t. 
one-ha}?, one and lour gallon sealed cans, also in 12K gallon stee. kegs, barrels and 
half-barrels. There are sise Polarine oils and greases for etiecusre 
and differential lubrication. — . „
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the sign ot the Red Bail.

oa at Ream 704 Imperial Oil BUt.. Tarante, for interesting 
booklet on Polarine for Automobile Lubrication

<P-‘- rip, 4$j

Conserve 
! Your )
' Health ^

ago.nager. ^ e t__ iii __^ _______ Black Lina
Print*.”’Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L, SL John

Mrs. George A. Row
The death is announced in Somer

ville, Mass., of Mrs. Alice M. Row, 
wife of George A. Row, formerly of 
New Brunswick.

Mrs. Bert H. Chandler 
The death is announced at Bangor, 

Me . of Mrs. Bert R. Chandler aged 
28 years
Miss Lottie Lutes of Moncton.

r. *
i

f4 FOR ECZEMA, PILES;
,Z-8 and alt chafing or irritations there is nothing to equal 

“ZEMACURA.” Satisfaction guaranteed.
PANADA

 ̂needs her 
___^ nifieM

Mrs. Chandler was formerly

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.ne ___________afford to be tan skk to
work. Kidney trouble often heepe 

ailing around the house, but

NoTHE WRAPPING OF BREAD.
Several members of the Housewives' 

League are feeling very- much grati
fied over the success of the united ef
forts of the organization in one direc
tion. A committee in cnarge of the 
care and conservation of food general
ly, which has had a good deal of work 
over the question of wrapped or un
wrapped bread, have received an ad
vance copy of Important orders-in-coun- 
cil from Mr. Jones, Food Commission
er for New Brunswick, and In section

leathing IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEt>JNEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N

Writ.

wZ guidd, relieve pain in the heck, 
take .w.t the burning in bladder, fe
ature healthy action to the kidoeyMnd 
make a tired, wonwrwt, paiieplagued 
man feel a. if he

4 1-2 inch face with 
itre bead. Clear stock 
1 excellently -machin- 

Easier to work than 
and cheaper.

BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
had been born

Dr. wane'. lUti. Bate. ar. mm.r trow

lots. hftiUdM, geoeraJ romio-wn oornt*
At meet etetm. He. • èetUej FamUg 
$iu, flw Umee m targe. 91-

$40.00 (now). St. John, M.B. 82

he Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

CASTINGS—

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliveries 
ings in

on cast-
Come In and Let Ue Show You

HIRAM WEBB A SON, Electrical Contractors 
/ 01 Cspnin Street St John, N. B. ’Phones IRONtM. 1695*11 

M. 2679-11
• , or

E Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

ar■ i MRKgaUiMonroe miGRAVEL ROOFING
.ran MANT7TACTURERS or SHORT METAL WORK Or EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD..

«& L MATHESON & Co. Ltd^WEDDING INVITATIONS 
nouneemente

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed

"‘■■itGarde
BOILERMAKERS,

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia."Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

, i§
1. . .. _ .... j f .. .... l • .jij

NOTICE
On February let we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

cno
ESTABLISHED !•»«.
D. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are die best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

Hotel Whittle
Sooth New York Avc. 

Fourth House from Boardwalk

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Bathing from Hotel 
All Outside Rooms 

Ocean View 
Moderate Rates 

American and European Plan 
Capacity 250

Write/or Booklet

Elevator

Ownership Management.
AM.andE.lt. HOSTETTER

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Portable Typewriters, Rebuilt Typewriters ot ell makes, 

ss Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

i( PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. remier.
I \TS5fim'

1 : mm

FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL.
J
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1 tu STATES NO
STEEL SLUMPS 

THREE POINTS
CHARGES HfT

V:V 4g*V éiI

GIVES UP 1,701 
SMALL RAILWAYS

a urnr mitm non»0 NEW HUN DRIVE_____
Irregular Market in July An

ticipated With Bueinee»

TAX EXEMPT
TRUSTS

INVESTMENTS

BUYING AT THE 
PRESENT TIME

m
THE MARKET

Independently Owned Branch 
Lines Not Needed For War 
Purposes Retumeclto Own
ers—Stock Market Expect
ed To Be Quieter.

Speculative Interests Attach 
More Than Passing Atten

tion To Allegations'

Dull.Demand For Stocks Has 
Broadened To Extent Ths^t 

Few Stocks For Sale.

GAlProfessionals Take Advantage 
of Market in Which Buy
ers Are Hanging Back.

WEST :
Repair Statioi 

AU Par1 McDougall a cowans
The Most Attractive 1 
Route Available to 
dian Travellers Toda] 
Literature Sent on Rl 

THE ROYAL M7 
STEAM PACKET CO.,

Halifax, N. S.

New York, July 1.—Purchases on 
reactions are justified If discrimina
tion la exercised, especially with ref
erence to securities that have been 
active and atrons, and whose com
panies show a substantial margin of 
safety over dividend requirements. 
The market le apparently awaiting 
the new German drive.

Professionals are selling on rallies 
tor turns because of a continuance of 
realizing from pool quarters and this 
is likely to operate tor irregularity.

N. Y. F. B.

St. ’Phot
APPARENTLY NO LARGE 

PUBLIC BUYING NOW
LITTLE DEMAND FOR 

STOCKS ANYWHERE
GOVERNMENT WILL

TAKE WIRE UNES
l

LBA — W1LLAR1
STORAGE BAH

QTTIES. Mclf>
Maydnsy SOT*.

McDOUGALL ft COWANS 
New York, July 1.—The news from 

the war front over Sunday contains 
very little that will effect the stock 
market either way. The one lmport- 
an announcement from Washington 
has to do with the return to the com-

To Yield 
(about)

Investment Interests Are Op
timistic, Position Sound and 
Prices Low.

Further Encouraging War Bul
letins Did Not Overcome 
Depression.

Samuel Gompers Will See 
President Wilson Regarding 
the Telegraphers’ Strike.

City of St. John.. 5.95 p.c.

County of Northum
berland ......... ..

:—panics of the short line railway^ 
throughout the United States. This 
announcement was made on Satur
day, the railroad administration turn
ing back to private operation 1,700 
independently owned steam lines 
covering an estimate not required In 
the general scheme of the country’s 
transportation tor war purpose», hence 
the announcement of the director gen-

6.06 p.C. BINDERS AND f
llodsre Artistic

0UUBSSPR(UUTL?
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

PASSENGER SERVICE
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKTTown of Edmund-

ston.................. i>V2 P-c>
Ask for further particulars. JSJT^d^y *iSSeft>w“0mSeT ^otory. ^ ^actlveeffect upon the 

mand for stoc*s at the lower prices, unrest which to eeethtag through Aus- 
contrarv to recent experience. The tria, the meaning to the whole mtlt- 
copper stocks finally sold off with |tary and economic position of the Teu- 
the rest of the list after resisting tonic powers should a great Aue- 
pressure during the forenoon. Prices trian upheaval occur, are beginning to 
recovered moderately after one o clock impress themselves not only upon the 
with the sugar issues, Distillers and general public, but also upon that gen- 
Amertcan Telephone and Telegraph eral staff behind the lines, which does 
leading the recovery. General Motors the initial thinking for the holders of 
also made up its forenoon loss. The securities and whose conclusions, gen- 
upward movement did not go very far. «rally correct mark out action 
and final prices were generally under wh • security market 
Saturday s closing prices. No Import- This is no organized hru or even 
ant news developed during the day a coterie of individuals »'•: ’n jointly, 
except that Samuel Gompers made an It is the upper region of thought de- 
oneagement with President Wilson voted to analysis of events affecting 
and it was assured In Washington that material Interests, whenever and wher- 
tnev would take up the telegraphers ever they occur, and the most acute 
strike. A resolution has been intro minds, the most powerful brains, form 
duced to take over the telegraph sys- the conclusions which gradually and 
terns of the country, but this was to imperceptibly convey 
have been expected and does not the general public, not by any system 
necessarily indicate a serious situa 0f propaganda or communication, bul 
tion. through a natural, general interchange

of opinion.
At the present time it seems to be 

impressed that the force of evil is be
ginning to crumble, and that while 
the final decision may be far off and 
while desperate enemy drives will 
probably still have to be met. sanguin
ary and critical in the passing, they 
will, nevertheless, be met successful-

New York, July 1.—Speculative in
terests attached more than passing 
importance today to the "profiteering" 
charges of the Federal Trade Com
mission, persistent offerings, espec
ially of the stocks comprising the 
several war groups, causing reces-

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Com.
High. Low. Close.

...............14»% 147% 147%

.................. 161 149% 149%
Oats. ..

................ 73% 72% 72%
...............   69% 68% 68%

{

THE McMlULAIBETWEEN

MOMRBland GLAS60W IJuly it Priaoa Wm Mu l
Aug.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

James McMurray.
Man. Director

St. John. N. B.,

Other elements of news are not im
portant. and it is not unnatural to 
anticipate a market of a quieter and 
narrower character

July BARR1STE; stone of 2 to 4 points.
Other domestic happenings, such as 

additional adverse railroad earnings 
and the president’s approval of a con 
greselonal measure to • take over all 

communication provok 
liquidation of rails and

Aug Apply to Local Aponte or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
162 Prince William 8t., St. John, N. B.

V

J.M.TRUEI
. No tar; 
Life Bi 

60 Prince Willie 
St. John. N

w. w. prices. TRAVELLING ? Barrister
CanadaCHICAGO PRODUCEwire lines of 

ed moderate 
other Investment ghares

These developments were only part 
ly neutralized by further encouraging 
war bulletins and last Saturday’s tre
mendous gain in bank reserves. Call 
leans were distinctly easier, but the 
supply of time funds was reduced by 
very large interest and dividend re
quirements. The market was unsettl
ed from the outset

CUNARChicago, July 1.—Corn—No. 2 yel- 
llow, 1.66 tolo w. nominal; No. 8 ye 

70: No. 4 yellow, 1.66 to L67. 
Oats—No. 3 white, old, 78c. to 78 3-4 

new. 77 1-3 to 78; standard, old, 
78 1-2 to 78 3-4: new, 77 3-4 to 78 14. 

Rye—No. 2, 1.74 to 1.76.
Barley—1/00 to 1.25.
Timothy—5.00 to 7.50.
Clove
Pork—Nominal: lard, 25.67;

22.87 to 23.50.

Passage Tickets by All

Ocean Steamship lines
WM. THOMSON & CO..

Limited
Royal Bank Bldg.. St John

PASSENGER SERVICE
BETWEEN

Halifax, N. S.
MILES B

Solicitor, e 
50 Princes» St., St. 

Money to ixurn 
Estate.

4MONTREAL AND GREATCANADA TO FIX
STEEL PRICES

themselves to Nominal.
ribs, Money sent by Mail or CableBears Hammer Steel.

Lulled States
centre of several bearish drives at an 
extreme reaction of 3 7-8. Selling
was especially heavy at the active 
close, other Industrials and equip
ments forfeiting 2 to 3 points.

Shippings, Oils. Motors. Coppers.
Tobaccos. Leathers and various mis- 
celleanous issues which are known to 
have amassed large war profits were 
carried down in the final dealings and 

The demand for stocks has broaden j 9tandard rails recorded net losses of 
ed somewhat to the extent, anyway. one to one and a half points. Sales 
that there are few stocks really for amounted to 460.000 shares, 
sale. There is apparently no large pub- Adtices from western points again 
lie buying; possibly because recoverv stressed the lack of shipping faclli-
from tax payments has not fully tak ties and resultant trade curtailment,
en place and because time and monej Foreign exchange varied little, except 
are so fully occupied in caring fqr for the strength of Italian remittances

Bonds were irregular. Liberty issues 
yielding with foreign war flotations. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$4.757.000.

United States bonds, old issues, 
were unchanged on call.

Steel being theE. & C. RANDOLPH Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
162 Prince William St, St. John, N. B.

Jobbers Complain That Gov- 
Wants To Cut $72.000 HAS BEEN 

SUBSCRIBED FOR 
KING’S COLLEGE

BAKER!
ernment 
Their Profits To Five Per 
Cent.

HOMEBAK
K. x. McLaughlin, ti 

Bread, Cake cod 
W eddies Cake a dpecli 

Decorated 
'Phene M 111

Stmr. Champlain (i

iyToronto. July l.—In its summary of 
the iron, steel, metal and machinery 
markets Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, makes the follow
ing observations:

Production of iron and steel keeps

Total Amount Still To Be 
Raised $53,000 — Rev. 
Canon Vernon Will Visit

AUNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
will leave St. John on TUESDAY 

and THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon, 
and SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
Jemieg and intermediate landings; 
returning on alternate days, due in 
3t. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

i
IZZARD’S B/ 

Home-Made Bread 
Rolls a Spec

Kings and Queens Counties

July in the Deanery of Kingston visit | , c dauhf & roing. as far as possible, the ‘parishes, J b * LU
of Johnston. Waterford. Springfield.1 
Sussex. Norton. Upham. Hampton. St 1 
Martins. Cambridge, Rothesay, King
ston. Gagetown and Greenwich, in the 
interest of the college.

He has just returned from a suc
cessful visit to the Sydney district 
in Ca

up remarkably well at the great pro
ducing points in United States. When | 
iron and steel are mentioned coke is 
included as a matter of fact.

The whole industry in United States 
is running well up to 9Ô per cent, of 
possible production. It is quite evi
dent that the Canadian War Board is 
taking definite steps toward the fixing 
or controlling of prices to be paid for 
steel and iron products.

The jobbers claim that the govern
ment want them to do business on 
about a five per cent, margin, and it is 
claimed that they cannot do this. They 

that the control of prices should

Bold at All Grocer 
142 Victoria SL ’PhiThe Maritime Steamship Co.

iLimited s
TIME TABLE

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 
of this company leaves SL John every 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for Black’s Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson,
Letete or Back B^y.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday eveÀm fmL
or Tuesday mofning, according tdjH|. ^
tide, for St. George, Back Bay ffnd 1
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John,
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble tor any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

YOU WILL NOT DIE BT. JOHN BAI 
Standard Bread, Cakei 

TAYLOR, Pn 
rl Hammond Street 'I

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. a moment sooner if you make your Will. If you have not already done 
so, you should not neglect it longer. AppointSTEAMER SUNK

i McDougall and Cowans.) ^ 
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Am Smelt . . 79% 79% 78% 78%
Am Tele . .. 95% 97 95% 97
Anaconda . . 67% 68% 66% 66%
Am Can ... 46% 45% 45% 45%
Bald Loco . .91% 92% 90% 90%
Beth Steel . . 84% 85 83% 83%
Distillers. . . 69% «0% 59 59%
Croc Steel . 69 69 67 67%
Inspira Cop . 54% 54% 53% 53%
Kenne Cop .
Men Mar Pfd 102 
Mex Petrol . 99% 99% 97% 97%
NY NH and H 37% 37% 37% 37%
Reading Com 92% 92% 91% 91%
Repub Steel . 90% 90% 87% 89%
Stodebaker . 45% 46 45% 46%
U S Stl Com 107% 107% 104% 104%

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANYBoston, June 30.- The S.S. Onon
daga. Boston tor Florida points, struck 
a reef off Wgtch HUI, R. !.. Friday 
night and went to the bottom. The 
crew of 35 was saved. The Onondaga 
a Clyde line freighter, left Boston on 
Thursday afternoon. \

your Executor, and secure expert and continuous service. If you send 
us your Will, we shall be pleased to take care of It, free of charge, giv
ing you a formal acknowledgement that it ig in our possession. It will 
thus be promptly available when r equlred.

This Company Is under the sam e direction and management as the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, established In 1866.

Branch Office, Corner Prince W llllam Street and Market Square, 
SL John, N. B.
H, N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

CONTRACTpe Breton, where over $8.000 
was subscribed to the college. The 
total subscriptions to the fund now 
amount to $72.000, leaving $63,000 still 
to be secured. It is expected that the 
Deanery of Kingston will make a 
generous response to this war-time 
appeal for the Church of England's 
only college in the maritime ‘prov-

Over eighty-three per cent, of the 
students at King's are now at the 
front, and when the Military Service 
Act came into operation, not one 
student remaining was found to be of 
military age who was physically fit.

go back further to the mills. As a mat
ter of fact Canadian warehouse then 
will have to more and more depend on 
the output of the mille in Eastern Can
ada. as warehousing orders cannot be 
passed on to the mills in United States.

Several Canadian business men are 
in Washington in connection with the 
completion of orders tor the American 
government. Plants are being fitted 
out at this late hour in the shell-mak
ing industry for the execution of large 
155-mm. orders, and single purpose ma
chinery is being purchased in large 
blocks for the purpose.

v. J. DUNI
Carpenter and

Alterations and Repi 
and stores given spec 
242/a Union Street, ’f 

________SL John, N.

J. D. P. LEWIN, Solicitor.33% 83% 32% 32% 
102% 100 100

KANE & R 
General Conti

I6ft Prince Wlllli 
'Phene M 270

a
Ï-. COTTON MARKET sv

INVESTMENT SUGGESTIONS
For July Funds

(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.
24.69 

. 24.60 
28.97 

. 24.53

W. H. ROWGRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Close.
24.36
24.36
28.95
24.46

24.34
24.31
28.00
24.47

Carpenter and Bullde 
lng and Moving a Spec 

Jobbing promptly 
W. 461-21 ; residence 
Rodney aüeeL West Si

After June lut, and until further 
notice, boat of this line will leave 
Grand Mauan, < a. m. Mondays for St. 
John, arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re
turning Tuesday, lo a. m., arriving 

‘Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both way8 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobello auu 
Kastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays,
7 a. m„ for SL Stephen, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobello, Easiport, Camming^ 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. v 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m., 
returning leave SL John, 2.80 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m. at

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays Sr (I 
St. Andrews. 7 a. m., returning «Su \ 
p. m. Both ways via Campobsty. 
Bsetport and Cummings’ Cove.

Atlantic Daylight Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager.

Mar. . 
July

NARROW ESCAPE OF
MILLS FROM FIRE ROBERT M. 1 

Carpenter and
Estimates Cheerfully 

Make a Specialty ol 
‘ Metal Weather Strip, 

keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess St

Rate Maturity Yield
51-2 p.c. 1937 5.54 p.c.
51-2 p.c. 1927 5.57
51-2 p.c. , 1922 5.62

Damage Done To Property At 
French Fort Cove.

Security
Victory Loan ...
Victory Loan ...
Victory Loan ... 
x-City of St John 
x-County of Northumberland .... 6
County of Carleton............
x-Town of Edmundston ..
Gov. of Newfoundland ... 
x-Town of Dalhousie .... 
x-Town of Dalhovne ...
City of Saskatoon.........
City of Edmonton..............
Greater Winnipeg Water 
City of Calgary.................

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. July 1.—Butikleye mills 

at French Fort Cove, came within a 
hatr-breadth of destruction last night 
when fire caught in gome rubbish near 
the base of the big burner. It spread 
to a wharf and climbed a hill and de
stroyed the shuts which carries waste 
to the burner.

Tie Newcastle Are brigade put out 
the dangerous blase.

p.c.

fp.c. R. A. CORE 
General Cont 

272 Douglas i 
"Phone M I

5.956 p.c.p.c.
6.06 p.c. 
61-2 p.c. 
61-2 p.c. 
61-2 p.c. 
61-2 p.c. 
6 5-8 p.c. 
6 3-4 p.c. 
6 3-4 p.c.
6 3-4 p.c.
7 p.c.

p.c.
4 p.c.

BOSTON POUCE MUST
NOT JOIN UNION 19386 Engineers & Conti

X M. AJVCBIBALB

102 Prince Willi
-1 ’Phone Main

p.c.
192861-2 p.c.

Commissioner O Meara, Na
tive of Prince Edward Isl
and, Issues Warning.

19486 px.
19386 p.c. Wh

MMINIGN
tbfflSsL' 85 W. A. MUi 

Carpenter-Coi 
134 Paradise 

-Phone 21

5 1944p.c.Boston. July 1—Police Commiaaion- 
er Stephen O'Meara has Issued a 
notice to the Boston policemen Inform
ing them that he la opposed to them 
forming a trades union. He says he 
does not object to legitimate trade 
nnkms. but that potioemen should not 
Join one aa it would interfere with 
dSdpline.

Commissioner O'Meara la a native 
of Charlottetown.__________

5 *p.c. 1933 CenbralSau» Opfkx
m,

19236 ft. P. ft V». F. STARR. LTD. 
Agente et SL Jehu.px.

VICTORY BONDS19287 p.c.
EDWARD ECOALx—Tax exempt in New Brunswick.

Ask for copy erf our July Bond Lift
Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned at our expense.

Purchased and Sold
McDOUGALL S? COWANS

Mejpbera Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Stre. St. John, N. B. 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Carpenter, Contractor, 
Special attention give 

and repair» to houses
60 Duke St. "PI

ST. JOHN. 1

WINE AND WOMEN THE 
CAUSE OF DOWNFALL

American Express Co s Cash
ier in Boston Charged With 
Taking $30,000.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND 1
L-IKolJEASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED WELL FUEL 

Coal and Kii 
UNION STREE 

"Phone W

R. P.&W.F. STARR, L
Boston. July 1—T. a. Wilton, 

cashier of the American Bxpreau Co. 
la under arrest here, charged with 
taking «1(1,000 from the company. 
W hen arrested Wilson was dining at 
a hotel with two young women. He 
1.1 a ion of a former treasurer of the 

krupt mercantile establishment of 
Henry Mgel Co.

f§40 Smyth# Street — ISO Union StreetTIRE INSURANCE
iSRKre Th. Springfield Fire and Marin. Insurance Co. 

eeTABLiweo loo*.

in. iwwaas.

KnewUon & Gilchrist,. PuS'A,.,^d,X
AggMsatlM. for A sent. Invited.

James MacMurray, Managing Director.

193 Hollis Street,
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

i H.A.DOHI
Successor 

F. C HESSEN
COAL AND 

S 375

92 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.

HkOdtMua 
Nut «rpi

General Asautu, S Cash Capiun, *2,600,000.00

/ When unreeled he Admitted using Halifax, N.S.
Haymarke 
"Phone 3C

TEL. 4*.i the Kxprea» Company's money, and 
I juMd he spent it on “wine and women. ’

t mill street

It I

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B.

INSURANCE
Of Every Kind

LIBERAL
POLICIES

REASONABLE
RATES

SERVICE

NORM AN L MttiLOAN
GENERAL AGENT

46 Princess St. Telephone Main 481

GRANL1DEN HOTEL
Lake Sunapee, New Hampshire
At the Gateway of the White Mountains.

The Ideal Tjuf Hotel at Lake Sunapee. Altitude 1,200 ft. No Hay Fever. 
Good golf course, fishing excellent, tennis, bathing, boating, canoeing, 
dancing, fine motoring, etc. Accommodates 300. Furnished cottages to 
rent. Write for circular; W. W. Brown. Winter season ; Hotels In
dian River and Rockledge, Rock ledge, Florida.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

St John and Rothesay

qOM l N IONj 
C0ÀI CÇMPAM

Hi

*

■■■■ *

■

« SO 9>
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Directory I
I

ggj, a
messV

laly 1.—On Wednesday 
7 o'clock, at AU Saint e"cüsro^tAn^s™

~ M. T.COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring and Pressing,
681 Main St.

‘Phone M. 2348-11.
FRANK A. HOLLIS

MERCHANT TAILOR 
Gleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

•t John Bleotrle ft Steam Preeel ng Co
60 WaU Street
’PHONE M. 24M.

evening at
church, Jeffries Corner, Kings county. 
Miss Clara Viola, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Dertnda Gray, of Lonsdale, 
and the late R. C. Gray, of Lonsdale, 
M. Cameron, of Mountalndale, Mill- 
stream, Kings county, were united in 
marriage. The ceremony was perform
ed by the rector, Rev. Hlchard Rick
ards, B. D., of Waterford, the double 
ring service being used. The vhurch 
was beautifully deco-ated tor the oo- 
and well filled with people. The bridal 
party entered the church to the strains 
of the wedding march, being beauti
fully played by Mrs. T. Alexander, 
Hammond, who presided at the organ.

The bride, who was given away by 
her mother, was gowned in ivory 
duchess satin, with pearl trimmings, 
and carried a bouquet of white and 
pink carnations. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Mabel E. Wright, of Milletream, 
was gowned In gold coutache silk and 
carried a bouquet of pink and white 
carnations. The groom was supported 
by hie brother, Hedley. After the 
ceremony the bridal party motored 
to the home of the bride's mother 
where a reception was held, the party 
consisting or some fifty persons, 
mostly near relatives of the contract
ing parties. he Hie

WiSBT&rtW ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Care 
Assets exceed $6,000,000. Agents 

Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A BON, Branch 

Managers, St. John.

MANILLA CORDAGE

1Ortrunlsed lad Black Start Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
PIW^Taekle Blocks, and Motor Boat

GURNET RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

rAPure Hard Soap
Maude of the finest grade 
materials with the late: 
type of machinery, com 
opined with ma 
^experience in hi
X^oapma

GROCERIES

W. S. LOGAN, 554 Main St.
‘Phone M. 720.

Choice Groceries at Lowest 
Prices. Native Strawberries. 

Formerly
Logan & McKinney.

MACHINISTS.

tyexrs 
gradeJ

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Hapfir Work.

INDIAN TOWN, BY. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phonos: M. Ml; Rwldeace. M. tSM

A. E. TRAINOR 
Custom Tailor

Successor to E. MoPartlaad
Clothes Cleaned, Praised and Repaired

Goods Called For and Dellrered.
72 Prlneeee Street. 

Satisfaction Guarantied. 
Telephone. Main 161141. MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. L DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

■Phone Main 3166.

CANDY MANUFACTURER
Perklns-Dlbbles.

"G. R“
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

CANONG BROS.. LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized at the Baptist church, Bellelele 
Credfc, on Wednesday afternoon, June 
26, at four «/dock, when the Rev. R. 
W. Hopkins, of Fort F^lifleld, Me., 
united In marriage Hazel Irene, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 1. Pork- 
ins, of Belleisle Creek, and Charles 
Trevor Dlbblee df the same place. 
The bride loofked charming In a gown 
of white silk, and wore a bridal veil 
and carried a large bouquet. The 
bride was given away in marriage by 
her brother. The ushers were Allen 
Perkins and Johnny Northrop. The 
church waB very attractively decorated 
with Ipink and white geraniums and 
roses, and the ceremony was perform
ed under a handsome floral arch. Miss 
Minnie Ness, organist of the church, 
played the wedding march. After the 
ceremony the bridal party returned to 
the bride's home where luncheon was 
served to about thirty-five Invited

BARNES* GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St.. W. E. 
‘Phone W. 16-11.

NERVOUS DISEASEST. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street. West End 

‘Phone West 286

8.lkatoh.w.n Teicher»' Agency 
Eetebllehed 1110, 1861 Scerth, Retime 
lectures suitable school» for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

HOTELS
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

sciatica.
WANTED.

DENTISTS.
IWANTED—Young girl as nurse to 

take charge of child of three end do 
light house work. Good wages. Pleas
ant situation near St. John. Address 
Box 3, cjo Standard Office, St. John. ^

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
fittings. Apply

Cozwr azèamièiü HtJOS. L McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions 
35 WATERLOO STREET 

Phone M. 1412.

OPTICIANS

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM'*
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prtaoa 
William Street Telephone Main 1764. 
P. St J. Beard. Manager.

Shaw-Tracey.S. GOLDFEATHER
146 MILL STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

canoe, with necessary
Box K, Standard.Hartland, July 1.—A wedding of 

much Interest to folk of this vicinity 
took place at Rosedale on Monday 
afternoon, June 26th, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracey, when their 
daughter Rhoda, became the wife of 
Scott A. Shaw, of Highland Stock 
Farm, Victoria. The bride looked very 
charming gowned In white crepe de 
chene with bridal veil and orange 
blossoms, and carrying a shower bou
quet of white roses and sweet peas. 
The happy couple were unattended 
except for a winsome little ffower 
girl. Rev. J. D. Wetmore performed 
the ceremony under a beautiful bridal 
arch In the presence of more than one 
hundred guests. Miss DeWare, of 
Watervllle Iplayed the wedding march 
in her usual pleasing manner. The 
presents were very many, very beau
tiful and of great variety. The newly 
wedded couple motored to Hartland 
where they took the evening express 
for 9t. John. The bride’s travelling 
costume consisted of a tailored suit 
in sand color with close-fitting navy 
blue hat and green trimmings, 
their return from a brief trip they 
will reside at Victoria.

MARINE JOURNAL NEEDS MAN 
FOR EDITORIAL WORK.

Large publishing house wants a man 
who can write, who hea had experi
ence in shipbuilding or as an operator, 
and who has a wide knowledge of the 
marine field in general. State age, ex
perience, education, position under 
draft, etc, in first letter which will be 
treated in confidence. Box M. J., care 
of Standard.

HACK & UVERY STABLE

ENGRAVERS. DAVID LOVE,
ROYAL HOTEL20 Germain Street 

’Phene 1416.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

PATENTS King Street
8L John’s inning Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOtiKRTY CU„ LTD.fethhrstonhaugh A CO.,
The old established firm. PatentsWM. BR1CKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street

Phone M. 1367

everywhere. Heed office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.

WANTED—Superior Teacher Want
ed for Benton Superior School. Apply 
stating salary, E. D. Smith, Sec’y., 
Benton, Car., County, N. B.

ELEVATORS HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY. PlQprirtan.Freight,

Passenger, Hand Fewer, Demb Walt
We Mannfantsre Electric

era, etA WANTED — Experienced Salesmen 
For Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. Ap
ply at once Manchester Robertson Alli
son Ltd.

King Square. St. John. N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Room» is

PLUMBERSz. & STEPHENSON 3t CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B. FRANK DONNELLY. 

Livery and Sales Stable
14 Coburg Street ’Phone M. 2640

WM. L EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware 
II UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone W. 176

WANTED—Capable, reliable exper
ienced maid, one who can cook. Small 
private family. Highest wages paid. 
Send alppllcation to Standard Office, 
stating name, address, age and ex
perience. Address envelope as fol
lows: “Cook, Standard Office, St.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
MISCELLANEOUSELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
’Phone Main 818. 34 end 36 Dock BL
J. T. COFFEY, Suooeeeor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

On
THOMAS A. SHORT FILMS FINISHED—Send your nit»« 

to Wasson’s, Main street, tor beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 86 cent*.

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE.
Right opposite Union Depot 

10 Pond Street - ’Phone M. 2069

J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating. m WANTED—Bright, active boys in 

every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, 8L John, asking tor par
ticulars.

FARM MACHINERY.
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 

and all string Instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To. 
664 Main Street

OLIVER PLOWS
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

6L John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

JOHN GLYNN Tel. Main 1741. SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender 
for Temporary Barracks. North Com
mons. Halifax, N. S.,” wtil. be received 
at this office until IS o’clock, 
W’ednesday. July 10, 1918, for the con
struction of temporary barracks 
Commons, Halifax, N. S.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect. Depart
ment of Public Works. Ottawa, the 
Inspector of Dominion buildings. Hali
fax, N. S., and the Superintendent of 
Dominion buildings, St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. 
of the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

M-1254.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

12 Dorchester SL SYDNEY GIBBS, A 
81 Sydney Street

STOVES AND RANGES. MALE HELP WANTEDnoon, on

HARNESS . NorthLogan’s Stove Exchange.
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New and Second-hand Rangea, Oil 
Stoves And Kitchen Hardware. Down 
in the low rent district. Open evenings. 

Tel. 255-61.

WANTED—Hustler for canvassing 
Maritime Provinces with other men. 
Returned soldiers given preference. If 
willing to work you can make big 
money on this proposition. Man in 
Rothesay yesterday, July 1, made 
111.40. Write A. E. Sheppard, P. O. 
Box 1131, stating when and where you 
can be seen.

FORESTRY
We Mauolaeture AU Style» Harm 

and Horae Goods Lt Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
’Phone Main 448.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Dredging, Yarmouth,’’ will be re
ceived until 12 o’clock, noon, on Tues
day, July 16, 1918, for dredging requir
ed at the entrance channel and har,. 
hour at Yarmouth, N. S.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specifications and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from the

STOVES AND RANGao 

PHILIP GRANNAN
AGENTS WANTEDHORSES.

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

HORSES of all classes bought and 
•old. Also tor hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union SL 

Phone Main 1667.

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING. 
688 MAIN STREET.

VlKE INSURANCE

WB8TKHN ASSURANCE! CO.
AGENTS—Sell economical products 

YouHOTELS.luownirt Mil. that save customers money, 
can make regular customers of every' 
family. Your guaranteed sales mean 
big profits. Many clearing $10 to 
$20 daily. Send today for free sample 
and full particulars. Original Pro
ducts Co., Foster, Que.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 28, 1918.

. $4.000,006.90
Losses said since organiza

tion, over VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD, 

Proprietors.
A M PHILLIPS. Manager.

................ 68,000.000.00
Head gaee: Toronto Out The dredges and other plant which 

are tnten-fed to be employed on this 
work shall have been duly registered 
in Canada at the time of the filing of 
this tender with the Department or 
shall have been built in Canada after 
the filing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the accept 
ance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, for 6 per cent, 
of the contract price, but no cheque to 
be for les* than fifteen hundred dollars.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

Ten Valuable City Freehold 
Properties in Milford 

and FairviUe.FOB AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen til) 
por week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms. 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

PAINTS"Injurancc That Insure»'" BY AUCTION.
t I am instructed by

Thomas Bullock, Esq., 
nTOlW Commissioner of Harb- 
IlMnLl or and Public Lands 

to sell by Public Auc- 
■ tion at Chubb’s Corner

on Saturday morning, 
July 6th, at 12 o'clock noon, the fol
lowing (properties in Milford, and 
known as follows :

Butler Property with house 27x22 
feet m. or 1.; lot 100x60 feet, m. or 1. 
Milford Road.

Muilaney Property house 20x28 feet 
m. or 1-, lot 120x70 m. or L Church

Byers Property, house 26x29 feet, 
m. or I.; lot 120x50 feet m. or 1. 
Church avenue.

Collins Property, house 30x20 feet 
m. or 1., size lot 160x46 m. or 1. 
Church avenue.

Smith Property, FairviUe. very 
desirable corner lot, Beach and Hill 
streets ; lot 92x45 feet m. or 1.

Black Property. 20x27 m. or I., lot 
106x60 m. or 1. Church avenue.

Campbell Property, size of lot 220x 
L Church

The “Brighten Up” season is again 
here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc, are carried in stock.

IRONS AND METALS.Frank R. Faiyweather & Co.,
U Canterbury Strom. Taon» M. 661 A. M. ROWAN

Ml MAIN STREET.
100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, ate.; all 
second hand.

LOST.
•PHONE 866.HUGH H. McLELLAN. 

Fire Inauran. ce

Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

LOST—Somewhere between Stew&r- 
ton and Hatfield Point, Juno 14th, a 

faced Hamiltonsilver cased open 
watch. Finder please return to J. F 
Booth and receive reward.

SHOE REPAIRING.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 

66 S mythe Street JAMES L. WRIGHT.
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing,
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

FOR SALE. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. June 26, 3918.JEWELERS

/QUEEN 1ÏMCÛ0 (
(FIRE ONLY) B

3 Security Exceed» One Han r 
f dred Million Dollars. V
I c. EL Jarvis & Son, 1

FOR SALE—Four wheels trims and 
bpokes only) new, of five passenger 
Ford touring car. Apply Pension Of
fice. 60 Prince William street, SL Johv. 
N. B.

POYAS & CO. King Square NOTICE OF MEETING
The Annual meeting of the sha <* 

holders of The Standard Limited will 
be held at the Company's office, S3 
Prince WTJiam street, St. John, N. B.. 
at three o’clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday July 9, 1918.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11

FRESH FISH FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, 15 feet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renéwed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

B. S. STEPHENSON ft CO..
17 Nelson St.. St. John, N. B.

LADDERS.
Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 

Gaspereaux
JAMES PATTERSON

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
St. John, N. B.

Thomas Bell.
Secretary.EXTENSION

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 
139 Princes» St., St. John

40 feet m. or avenue.
Grey Property, house 20x27 feet 

1., size lot 220x40 feet m. or 1.AUTO INSURANCE 

Aak for Our New Policy.
FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION
—All in One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chaa. A. Macdonald ft Son, 
Provincial Agents. 

‘PHONE 1536-

Church avenue.
Monaghan Property, size of house 

26x25 feet m. or 1., lot 100x65 feet m. 
or 1.. Milford Road.

Monaghan Property, double house, 
size of lot 100x40 feet m. Or 1. Mil-, 
ford Road.

The above properties are very desi
rably located and In a section that is 
rapidly growing, and affords a splendid 
opportunity to persons wishing to own 
their own homes. For, plans and 
further Vp&rtlculara. etc., apply to 

1 JF L. POTTS, Auctioneer

:\

Don't worry about work—Get rid of 
lt with the Remington Typei 
Milne Fraser, Jaa. A. Little,
Dock street, SL John, N. B.

Notice to MarinersFOR SALE—Tug “Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 SL John, N. B.

MACHINERY. Mgr., 37

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Letite Harbour gas and bell buoy 
is reported not burning Will he re
lighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHE8LEY.
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Depart. 

menV

Pay your out-of-town accounts by Do
minion Express Money Orders. Five 
Dollars cost three cents.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply for immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives. Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Carson ft Co., Canada 
Life Building.

WE WILL PAY YOU $225.00 to dis
tribute religious and patriotic litera- 

'ture in your own community. Experi
ence not required. 90 days' work. In
ternational Bible Press. Toronto

BOX FACTORY, SHOOKS. Buy your 
boxes from Theriault and Belllveau, .Office and Salesroom, 
Belliveau'e Cove, Dlgby Co., N. S- 96 Germain Street

J. W. HAMM 
Groceries, Meat and Fish.

C. P. HAMM 
Hay, Oata and Feed,

91 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 237-21.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to ». p. m.

»VICE
GARAGE

WEST
All Part» in Stock 

St ‘Phone M. 3085
e Most Attractive Tourist 
ute Available to Cana- 
n Travellers Today, 
n ature Sent on Request
THE ROYAL MAIL 
TEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

X — WILLARD — LEA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIES. McINTYRE
M. 6163-6164 Sidney Street.

- "1

CHOR-DONALDSON » “““‘TT"5 
mrasEM ft

i M Prince Wn at Pb*. *• «*•
' ■

BETWEEN

NTREAL and GLASGOW I
BARRISTERS

Apply to Local Agents or 
ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
’rince William St., at John, N. a.

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public. 
^naila Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John. N. B.UNAR

PASSENGER SERVICE
BETWEEN MILES B INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to l sum on Real 
Estate.

4
Money sent by Mall or Cable

Apply to Local Agents or - 
ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
>rinoe William SL, St. John, N. B.

BAKERS

HOME BAKERYmr. Champlain JL J. McLAUQHLIN, 92 Brussels SL 
Breed, Cake and Pastry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
’ Decorated 

’Phone M 287041
EL1L FURTHER NOTICE. Steamer 

11 leave St. John on TUESDAY 
THURSDAY at 12 o’clock noon. 
SATURDAY at 2 p. m., for Upper 
leg and intermediate landings; 
rning on alternate days, due In 
fohn at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

ft IZZARD S BAKERY 
Home-Made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria SL ’Phone M. 1980-11Maritime Steamship Co.i
iLimited t

TIME TABLE
and after June let, 1918, a steamer 

ils company leaves SL John every 
rday, 7.30 a. m., for Black’s Har- 
cailing at Dipper Harbor and 

rer Harbor.
aves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
s of high water, for SL Andrews, 
ng at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
to or Back Bay. —-
iavee St. Andrews Monday eve Am /V
ueeday morning, according t4jB|. ^
for St. George, Back Bay Bid 1

k’s Harbor.
laves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
he tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
leaver Harbor.
iavee Dipper Harbor for 8*.. John, 
m. Thursday.
tent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
ling Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana- 
Lewis Connors.
tie company will not be responsl- 
for any debts contracted after this 
without a written order from the 

pany or captain of the steamer.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakee and Pastry.

W. TAYLOR, Proprietor, 
rl Hammond Street. 'Phono M. 2148.

CONTRACTORS

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to houses 
end » three given special attention. 
242J4 Union Street. ’Phene M. 2271 
________St John, N. B.

KANE & RING.
General Contractors.

86J/t Prince William Street 
'Phone M 2709-41.

W. H. ROWLEY,
Carpenter and Builder, House Rais

ing and Moving a Specialty.
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

W. 461-21; residence and shop—44 
Rodney attest West St John.

KAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

Iter June 1st, and until further* 
ce, boat of this line will leave 
nd Mauan, < a. m. Mondays for St. 
n. arriving about 2.30 p. m.; re- 
ling Tuesday, 10 a. m„ arriving 
nd Man&n about 6 p. m. Both wayB
Wilson s Beach, Campobello auu 

tport.
save Grand Manan Wednesdays,
. m„ for SL Stephen, returning 
rsday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
îpobello, Eastport, Camming^ 
e and SL Andrews, 
save Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. v 
SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a." m., 
lining leave SL John, 2.20 p. m., _
ving 7 p. m. t « I A
save Grand Manan Saturdays Sr [■ j ÊL
Andrews, 7 a. m., rationing 41#» Wi / F*
m. Both ways via Campobeff|>. ■/ 
tport. and Cummings’ Cove. 
tlantic Daylight Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTIL#L. Manager.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimate» Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make • Specialty at Chamberlain 

' Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 84 Princess BL 'Phono 347»>1

R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 

272 Doug tag Avenue. 
‘Phone M 1974.

Engineer, & Contractors, Ltd.
President 

ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1742

£5.
REID

* 'Es3
General SAUsOmce

ft. P. A V.. F. STARR, LTD. 
Agents et SL Jehu.

EDWARD BATESCOAL Carpenter, Contractor. Appraiser, etc 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N B.
EST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail COAL AND WOOD17-
IKold WELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling
UNION STREET. W.E

Phone W. 17

. P. ft W.F. STARR, L
•myths Street — 199 Union Otriet

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

JAMES S. McGIVERN

H. A. DOHERTY
Suooeeeor to 

P. C MESSENGER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 3030

IL. 42- « MILL CTftEGT

' v
h

J

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on the management of 
Woodlands; Timbsrlanda listed for 
sale.
Globe Atlantic Bldg^ BL John, N.B. 

V O. Box 6, Ottawa, Ontario

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
-Phone 2129

■B' BHsmem i

X
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BUILDING PERMITS.
The building permits Issued by In- 

epector Carleton for the monUx of 
June totalled $8,260, the total for the 
Drat elx months of 1918 la 1284,726.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Thirty-one births—twenty-one males 

and twenty females; twenty-one mar
riages and ten deaths were reported 
for last week tor the city.

Upward* of One Thousand 
Person* At Belyeas"Point, 
Where Sports Are Held— 
Soldiers' Events.

Made in Canada
Representatives of St. John Shipbuilding and Dry 

Dock Company in City-Shipbuilding Plant Will 
Await Concessions Frown Municipality and 
Province.

In the last year Goodyear manufactured and odd mots 
4h»n any other Inetitatipn in

You will find that Goodyear Ttrea incorporate more then 
mere honesty of material and skill of construction; you'll 
And in them the goodness born of the Intention of the 
maker to give value unusual.

We Carry a Full Line of Goodyear Tires and Motor Car

pneumatic automobile tires
the world.

The most successful outing ever 
held under the audfolces of the SL 
John Power Boat Club was held yes
terday. Over one hundred gaily deco
ded boats took part In the cruise 
and upwards of one thousand persons 
were gathered on the shore at Bel- 
yea’s Points where the sports were 
held. Over one hundred men from 
the military hospitals were present 
as the guests of the dab and they 
thoroughly enjoyed the day. Includ
ed in the fleet were a number of 
yachts of the R. K. Y. C. The chap
lain of the dub, Rev. Craig W. 
Nichole, was present and officiated 
as one of the Judges. The prizes were 
presented by Commissioner Hllyard, 
Commodore Chesley and Rev. C. W. 
Nichole.

The fleet formed ulp In charge of 
Commodore J. C. Chesley, assisted 
by Vice-commodore, O. McMulkin; 
Rear Commodore J. G. Sullivan and 
Fleet Captain Wesley Friars, and as 
the beautiful decorated boats left 
Marble Cove and made their way up 
river, they made a sight well worth 
seeing.

Arrived at Belyea's Point the first 
number on the programme was din
ner, and after this had been disposed 
of the sports were called on.

The event» with the entries and 
winners were as follows:

< H. P. 2 cylinder—Entries "Burton
L. Palmer,- owned by George Palmer, 
and "Oonah," W. Roberts; this was 
won by “Oonah.”

H. P.—"Benbow". L. Turner and 
Maple Lear W. B. Nice; winner 

Maple Leaf.
Cabin Cruisers—TOuita,” F. 

erts: "Tory," ‘A. 
donla,” R. Roberta; first “Caledonia ;" 
second, "Quits.*

6 H. P.—"Edna M.” J. C. Carrie: 
“Arcllla.- L. A. Colwell: ; “We’re 
Here,” Charles Parker, 
la," second. “Edna M.”

Speed Race—“Dixie I." John Frod- 
sham; “Dixie II." W. M. Davis; 
"Malkeen," 8. Harrison; “Victory," 
H. Baker. First, "Malkeen,” second, 
“Dixie I;" third, "Dixie II." .

Semi-Speed Race—"Toothpick,” H. 
Holder; "Margaret H.” A. Andrews. 
Winner. Margaret H.

4 H. P.—“Dove," H. Pratt; "We’re 
Here,” Charles Parker; unnamed, W. 
King. First unnamed, second “Dove.’

Bang and Go Back Rac
M. ” J. C. Carrie: ‘“Aster,” J. Thomp
son; "Caledonia," R. Roberts: “Marion 
K." O. B. Taylor. First, Marion K.; 
second, Caledonia,

At the conclusion of the water 
sports a programme of land sports 
was carried out and these were most 
successful.

The annual church service will be 
held on the third Sunday In August.

6
EXAMINATIONS BEGIN.

The Normal School entrance and \«
an expenditure of about!7,000,000. This 
work wüi be commenced immediately, 
aa the contract for the transfer of 
the interests at Courtenay Bay have 
been completed with the exception of 
a lew details.

Sixteen of 
with the enterprise arrived In St. John 
yesterday morning. The site was 
visited and thoroughly Inspected by 
the company’s engineers and matters 
of importance were dealt with. The 
following gentlemen, many of whom 
are associated with shipbuilding 
corns in upper Canada, were 'in the 
party:—James Playfair, Midland, 
Ontario; D. L. White, D. S. Pratt, 
John Hanley, Midland, Ont.; H. W. 
Richardson, Kingston. Ont; George 
Y. Chown, Kingston; J. I. Hobson, 
Montreal ; G. P. Campbell, Montreal ; 
W. . Hardison, Welland, Ont; W. H. 
Tudhope and George P. Rapley, Or1l- 
la. Ont.; T. J. Burchlll, Montreal; D.
I. Grant Toronto; J. B. Craven, New 
York; Thomas A. Duff, Toronto; and
J. Grant of Cornwall, Ontario.

was announced to The Standard 
last night by gentlemen interested 
in the St. John Shipbuilding and Dry 
Dodk Company, which has taken over 
the Courtenay Bay site, that next 
week would see the first step in the 
new enterprise. However, it is not 
the intention of the company to erect 
a steel shipbuilding plant unless the 
city and municipality of St John and 
the Province of New Brunswick grant 
them the concessions asked. A con
ference will be held this morning 
when Colonel Thomas A. Duff and J. 
B. Craven, representing the company 
will discuss the matter with Mayor 
Hayes, the commissioners and Premier 
Foster. Owing to the condition» In 
the industrial world and the huge 
expenditure necessary for the launch
ing of this enterprise, these interest
ed In the effort feel that concessions 
are necessary.

The drydock and ship repairing 
plant ag well as the public works in 
connection with the plant will involve

today. Inspector William McLean will 
be in charge and will have the assis-I W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.tance of several supervisors.

MILITARY MEDAL ARRIVES.
The military medal won by Bombar

dier M. N. Hayes has arrived in the 
city and been sent to the young hero’s 
mother, Mrs. Robert Hayes, 26 West
morland Road.

a party all associated

| STORE OPEN p-fUOAV EVENINGS UNTIL TEN. CLOSED
TRANSFERRED TO ST. JOHN.
Ensign and Mrs. Condie, of the Sal

vation Arm? Charlottetown, have re
cel', fd notice of their transfer to St. 
John No. 1 Corps. They will hold 
their last nesting» on Pr‘. »ce El ward 
Island tonight and are expected here 
in a tew days.

SATURDAYS AT ONE

a? mÿn w
*5,*
1V3vlAs Illustrated V-LAST NIGHTS BAND CONCERT. £
'bThe crowd at the band concert last 

not nearly as large as on Our Special Price 48c. each
Add 12c. if to be sent by post.

These Sport Hats come In natural color straw, they are 
banded with colored corded ribbon, and brim is piped 
with ribbon to match band, can give you any color ribbon 
you wish. We have ten different styles, some are solid 
Btr&w hats in aU colora. In these sport hats that we are 
selling at a good d cal less than wholesale price, you can 
have your choice at 48 cants each.

8evening
former occasions as the result of the 
holiday, many were out of town ; oth- 

indoors because of the 
threatening weather. About one-half 
the band was present, as many of its 
members srçemt the day out of town.

ers MOT-FOUR MEIERS OF 
THE MINSK CHEW IN CITE

'i

UXP.* $ 1
s*

XELEVATED TO PRIESTHOOD. 4. $Rev. Robert Burgeae Fraser was ele
vated to the priesthood on Saturday 
morning eX the cathedral before a large 
■congregation. His Lordship Bishop 
LeBianc celebrated 
mass a number of friends and relatives 
of the new priest received hie blessing 
in the vestry.

**

Marr Millinery Co., Limited |
Known Throughout the Provlneeo « Distributor, of Correct Millinery for nearly SO years j
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ÏAfter the

Dvinik Was Torpedoed Off New York—Seamen 
In Open Boat For Nine Days With But Little To 
Eat—Travelled 690 Miles, Encountering Heavy 
Weather.

Rob-
P. ‘Chesley; “Cale*

■ ■ ■ ♦»+------
GRIEF STRICKEN FAMILY.

The death of Charles Lola of the
Paaaamaqn n<My tribe of Indians at First, "Arcll-{Pleasant Point In the SL Croix Valley :Ever-Ready” Daylouis announced in France. He is the

..
■second member of hie family to give 

his life fighting overseas. A half 
brother, Joseph Moore, Jr., was drown
ed a few days ego in the Megagua- 
davic River near SL George.

------*4»------
DEACONS ORDAINED.

y\
lITwenty-four members of the crow of proceeded towards her and fired nine

teen shells. Several of the ehots miss
ed the mark. The indednt occurred 
about 9 o'clock in the morning. From 
the time the torpedo struck until the 
waters engulfed the steamer was Just 
two hours.

Compelled to take to the boats, the 
men had but little time to take with 
them any of their belongings and for 
nine days they were tossed to and fro 
on (he Atlantic. "We were Just about 
on the last' lap, when sighted by a 
Portugese steamer off Shelburne,” stat
ed one of the crew. “And,” he contin
ued, “we had two boys in the boat, 
who were but sixteen years old and 
they certainly could not have held 
out much longer. He stated that when 
they took to the boat, the boatswain 
decided to head west, knowing that 
they would reach the American coast. 
From the time they left the wreck 
until picked up they travelled Just 690 
miles.
neither passengers or cargo, otherwise 
all would have been lost. As it Is two 
boats containing the captain and the 
remainder of the crew have not yet 
been heard of. Captain Milton and the 
men In his boat were the last to leave 
the steamer.

THE LIGHT THAT SAY8: “THERE IT IS”
Light where you want It when you want It, and plenty of It. That’s 

the kind of light you get with an EVER-READY DAYLO, the highest de- 
velopement of the Portable Electric Light.

the Russian steamer Dwinsk, who were 
picked up off the coast of Nova Scotia 
near Shelburne after spending nine 
days in an open boat with no water 
and but little food, passed through the 
city on Saturday evening en route to 
Boston. The steamer was torpedoed 
about 700 miles off New York on June 
18th and the crew were obliged to 
take to the boits with but little time 
to prepare.

The Dwinsk wee of about 6000 tone 
and at one time belonged to the Russ
ian government. Later, following the 
political upheaval In that country, the 
steamer, along with others, was com
mandeered by the British Admiralty 
and made several trips across the At-* 
lantlc in the interest of the Allies. 
At the time she was sunk the Dwinsk 
was under charter to American ship-

For the first time since it was or
ganized sixty-three years ago the deac
ons of the Charlotte Street United 
Baptist Church were ordained to office 
at the Sunday evening service. Two 
deacon», George M. Mott and D. C. 
Clark, were solemnly set aside by the 
laying on of hands. The ceremony was 
performed by the pastor of the church 
Rev. J. H. Jenner.

;

"Edna
An Ever-Ready Daylo protecte you «gainst all the evils of darkness.

We ere for the Empire Bret, last and all the time—even at tli» 
table—Canada Food Board. ^

*4»------
LABOR SCARCE IN HALIFAX

Swimon <. iiïZtwi Su.B. Haines, Loggieville, was In the 
city on Saturday and left for Freder
icton on the Montreal express that 
evening.

Speaking to the Standard he said 
he was in Halifax recently and was 
-agreeably surprised, when he noted 
the new bulldlns being rapidly erect
ed there. Labor was the missing fact
or. in spite of the good wages offered 

------
LOCAL BASEBALL.

CELEBRATED THEIR 
GOLDEN WEDDING ?( Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Stores open «t 8.30. Close si 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.
In conversation 

a bright intelligent
wlthone of the crew, 
: AnpoGaxon. he told 

• a Standard representative that the sub
marine which effected the sinking was 
apparently one of Germany’s latest tjjp» 

A double-header game of baseball es. She carried two of the most mod- 
waa played on the Barracks Square era six inch guns, and after sending 
Saturday afternoon. The first line- forth a powerful torpedo, which struck 
up was: Acad las vs. No. 9 Siege Bat- & vital part of the steamer, the sub 
tery, the former winning by the score 
38-9. In the second game Y. M. C. I. 
vs. Military Headquarters Staff the 
Y. M. C. I. carried off honors by the

Mr. and Mrs. Francis McCaf- 
ferty Fifty Years Married 
June 29—Presentation Sat
urday Evening.

"Fortunately the «learner had

Novelties
Opened

Comfort-
ableMr. and Mrs. Francis McCafferty on 

Saturday last celebrated the 50th an
niversary of their wedding and their 
many friends have showered them 
with congratulations and good wishes 
for many more years of happy wedded 
life. Both are in the beat of health 
and bid fair to realize the wishes ex
pressed. Mrs. McCafferty was former
ly Miss Cline, daughter of Pilot Rich
ard Cline. The union was blessed with 
eleven children and nine of these are 
still living.

Mr. McCafferty wee for many years 
prominent in the Irish Friendly Socie
ty and in hie younger days was a well 
known and popular amateur actor. He 
is one of two surviving members of 
the.original St. John Dramatic Club, 
the other being Senator Peter McSwee 
ney of Moncton.

On Saturday evening a few of the 
immediate friends and the family gath
ered at their summer residence, West 
Side, and celebrated the event In a 
quit way. Rev. A. J. O’Neill, rector 
of the Church of Assumption, in a 
neat address presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
McCafferty a remembrance from the 
family and many beautiful floral offer
ings were received from friends.

Mr. McCafferty returned the thanks 
of himself and his bride for the kind 
words and good wishes extended on 
the occasion.

*•RockersONE OF THE ROTTEN 
BRIDGES GIVES WAY

NEW MINISTER
TAKES CHARGE

—IN OUR—
score of 30-6. Art Needlework 

Departnnit-Awx
The games were interesting through

out and attracted a number of fans.
Acad las Journeyed to Sussex yester

day and played two games against the 
Depot Battalion. The Depot boys won 
both games, scores 9-4, and 8-6.

Rev. F. J. M. Appleman, Pas
tor of Coburg Street Chris
tian Church, Makes Splen
did Impression.

Nerepis Bridge Flooring Col
lapsed on Saturday — Re
pair Completed Yesterday.

s
Stamped for Embroidery.
Rompers. 50c to 95c ea.
Infants’ Robes, $1.00 to 

$1.65.
Infants' Dresses for ages 

1 to 8 years, 55c to 
$2.10.

Carriage Robes, 90c.
Baby Pillow Cover , 25c 

to 65c.
Night Gowns, $1.35 to 

$1.80.
Corset Covers, 40c to 70c.
Centre Pieces. 60c to $1.15
D’Oyleys, 12c to 15c.
Tea Cosy Covers, 35c.
Pin Cushions, 35c to 40q.
Pillow Slips, $1.20 pair
Liberty Silk for Bags 

Fancy Work, etc.
Rings, Bars and Handles 

for making up Bags.
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose.
Ladies' Lisle Hose.
Taffeta Silk Ribbons
Ladles' Neckwear of all 

descriptions.
___ The Annex

HER FAMILY.
The vicar of a large country town in 

England visited a parishioner, a widow 
seventy-five years of age, who had ten 
children, all of whom, except one 
daughter, had married and left her.

Now this daughter also was about 
to be married. The old lady would 
then be left quite alone, and the clergy
man endeavored to sympathise with

"Well, Mrs. Higgins," he said, "you 
must feel lonely now, after having had 
eo large a family."

“Yea, air,” she said, "I do feel it 
lonesome. I’ve brought up a long fam
ily, and here I am living alone. An’ 
I misses ’em an’ I wants ’em; but I 
misses ’em more than I wants 'em."

the minto coal proposition.
G. A. O. Gab any. geologist for the 

Peabody coal interests, who has been 
prospecting at Minto and Sydney, left 
$aat night for Montreal. Mr. Gabany 
•aid he wee well satisfied with the 
prospects for mining coal at Minto 

* »nd hoped In a short time to be able 
to announce that the Peabody inter
ests would be In the game at that 
place. He said he had found the pro
vincial government favorably disposed 
toward the proposition and anxious to 
help in every way possible. No defin
ite proposition had yet been made to 
the government nor would be until the 
company had taken up some options 
and prospected the ground more thor
oughly. He will return to the province 
in about two weeks.

Ü.
On Saturday a portion of the Nere- 

Iple bridge gave way and held up 
traffic until repairs could be made. 
This bridge has been in a very bad 
condition for the past year, but in 
this it is only typical of the majority 
of the wooden bridges of the province 
which have been allowed to go with
out necessary repairs for the past 
year and a half.

After the 
through and made it impossible for 
teams to cross, the road supervisor 
of the district took notice of the need 
for work on this structure, and re
pairs were started. Yesterday after
noon a section of the flanking was 
renewed and once more the public 
can take a chance and use this ex
cuse for a bridge.

Rev. F. J. M. Appleman, the new 
pastor of the Coburg Street Christian 
Church, entered on his duties on Sun
day and made a splendid impression 
on the large congregations present at 
the morning and evening services. The 
reverend gentleman, who is a man of 
commanding presence, is a graduate 
of the Kentucky University and Col
lege of the Bible, Lexington. He was 
born in the State of Pennsylvania and 
has been for over twenty years In the 
ministry, three years of which were 
spent at Plctou, N. 6., and three years 
at Lubec, Me.

The morning 
duotory one and was baaed on the 
words of Peter In Ante 10, 29, "Where- 
for came I unto yon without gainsay
ing as soon es I waa sent for; I aek 
therefore for what Intent ye have sent 
for Me.”

He answered the question by saying 
that like Cornelius he had come to 
preach the things concerning God and 
not only to preach but to do good and 
in order to do this it was necessary to 
have the cooperation of all the mem
bers of the church.

The evening message was based on 
the following text: “Behold the Lamb 
of God that taketh away the of 
the world.”

John, the fore-runner of Christ, not 
only recognized the Master but called 
attention to hie presence and this was 
the most important duty of the church 
today, to recognise the Chrfat and call 
the attention of the world to his pres
ence. The speaker stated his belief 
that if God and Christ were more fully 
recognised by the Allied nations war
ring for the downfall of militarism the 
victory would soon come.

The Rocker illustrated is one of 
many designs now on display in our 
Furniture Department 

A very desirable pattern for the 
large living room. It has a substan
tial frame of Fume Finish Oak. and 
is upholstered In Figured Tapestry.

Prices, $15.75 to $1840 
MARKET-SQUARE

COOL SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
For Men and Boys

The Best Canadian Makes and Most 
Popular Kinds procurable at the low
est prices.
Men’s Shirts and Drawers, White 

Porous Knit, Half Sleeve Shirts, 
Long and Knee Length Drawers, 
Price 76c garment 

White Mesh Long and Half Sleeve 
Shirts, Lobg and Knee Length

Iplanking had fallen

Natural Balbriggan, all styles. 50c 
garment.Drawers, 76c garment.

White Athletic Shirts and Drawers, 
66c garment.

White Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
70c garment.

Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Draw
ers, 70c garment

MEN’S COMBINATIONS
White Porous Knit Half Sleeves, Knee 

Length, $1.40 suit 
BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

White Porous Knit Half Sleeve Shirts 
and Knee Drawers, 60c garment.

BOYS’ COMBINATIONS 
White, Porous and Mesh, short sleeves 

and knee length, $1.00 suit. 
ATHLETIC STYLES, 75c to $1.25. 
WHITE MESH, all styles, $1.50 suit 
WHITE BALBRIGGAN, $1.40 fo $1.75. 
NATURAL ’BALBRIGGAN. $140 to

an intro-

FIRE IN MOM 
DIO $1,011 MME

RUNAWAY LADS ARE 
FOUND AT McADAM 1.85.

WHITE ATHLETIC, no sleeves, knee 
length- Shirts and Drawers, $1.40 
suit.

Boys Who Escaped From In
dustrial School Here Cap
tured in McAdam Picture 
Theatre.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.
Defective Flue Originated 

Blaze on Saturday Evening 
—Fire Department Work
ed Well.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

9. E. I. SERVICEChief of Police Goughian of McAdam 
Junction captured three of the boys, 
who made their escape trou the In
dustrial School here a few days ago.

The three captured were: Cunning
ham, Taylor and Mersereau. 
time of their capture they were enjoy
ing the evening in the "Palace The
atre” of McAdam.

Chief Goughian stated he believed 
two other bay*—Tennor and (Hidden, 
Were in that vicinity also, and would 
be rounded up in the near future.

FONT IS DEDICATED 
AT MISSION CHURCH

Is Presented in Memory of 
Original Trustees — Litany 
Desk Also Dedicated.

«ed 20. chauffeui « of Rochester. X. 
Y., are under arrest here on a cha 
of enticing from borne two gi..... 
Georgia Boulet and Lucy Perry, both 
18, and also belonging In Rochester.

1.000 BLOUSES AT $2.00 TO $6.00 irt 
A QUICK CLEARAWAY TUESDAY

Fire which destroyed property to 
the extent of between $600 and $1,000 
■broke out in the Monastery of the 
Good Shepherd, 133 Waterloo street 
on Saturday evening at 8.30. It is 
thought that the blaze originated near 
a defective flue and worked up through 
the walls to the floor above. The 
section of the monastery In which 
the Are started was but lately repaired 
and renovated.

The Mother Superior stated to The 
were 

ch the

On and after Friday June 28th 
through rail and steamship service be
tween Prince Edward Island will be 
via Snmmeraide and Point Du Chens. 
8. 8. Northumberland will leave Point 
Du Ch
arrival of train leaving Moncton at

IMPROVEMENTS IN POST OFFICE.
Owing to the volume of business 

now being done at the SL John post 
office, it has been found necessary to 
make some Improvements In the In 
terior of the building to facilitate the 
staff in their work. Business has been 
Increased on account of the duties 
of the staff in connection with the 
Military Service Act and with the 
Registration Act Yesterday F. X 
Paquet architect of the fittings branch 
of the public works department, ar
rived in St. John and paid a visit to 
the poet office and inspected the in
terior and discussed the proposed im
provements with the authorities. It 
1s stated that the room now used for 
this work will be divided Into sepa
rate apartments This will insure 
more safety In the assorting and dis
tribution of the mailr

At the
at 6A0 p. m. After the

4.16 p. bl, affording connection tor AT SIjOO TO $3*5.
How this Mg purchase was made là? 

an interesting story, bat suffice to saM «
KILLED BY LIGHTNING ££,

—Properly proportioned Blouse», stiff 
only a fraction of their actual value. 
Bkiaeaa are White Voile, Organdy anrt 
Marquisette. In plain and colon-.

passengers tern St John tin NO. 14£A large, beautiful tout 
of the original trustee» of

express leaving at 12.60 p. m.
of 8. John Baptist was dedicated at 
the high celebration of the HolyKENTVILLE AIRMAN

KILLED IN FRANCE

Lieut. Marbel L. Dunham En
listed in United States Corpe 
At Cambridge.

Standard last evening that they 
very grateful tor manner in whit 
Are was handled by the department 
and referred to the quick fesponse 
to the alarm. Owing to the density 
of the smoke, and the number of 
valuable buildings near the monastery 
it wee thought advisable to amid in a 
second alarm, but the Are waa under 
control upon the arrival of the second 
detachment of fire fighters. The prop
erty destroyed waa covered by insur
ance»

recently killed In France while doing 
scout duty. Lient Dunham waa born 

Kentvfflo, N. 8., 20 years ago. He 
waa living in Cambridge, Mass., when

priest in charge* Rev. 
Young. Fbther Young 

desk. Both
church by the 
Father J. V. the death toat litany

church.
of Milo Reams of Dsartetown, this

stripes. All the newest Collars, anawere gifts to thehe entered the eerviee, He trained Oolleiiess, and Novelty trimmed andby tolled. HeIn Texas and want overseas last De- the morning and the preacher in the embroidered 
All are fresh, crisp and dainty, as cool 
as a summer’s breeze, and they're no 
trouble at all to freshen.

Special window display.
F. A. DYKKMAN A C*»

waa 21 years of age.comber. Mrs. Clarence E. Davis, of evening waa* Rev. Father Young.
The children of the Mission church 

win hare their annual picnic at Rock- 
wood Park next Saturday if the 
weather ia suitable.

Cambridge, Maas., Is a slater.
SERIOUS CHARGES

Providence, R. L, July 1.—Nicholas 
Bint aged 18. and Arthur E. Penine,

Lient. Marbel L. Dunham, of the Arrange for supper, any evening, 
United States aviation service waa at Dean’s, LornevUle, TeL, W-39S 23.

I
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EAT THE EGG which 
cannot go overseas ; save 

the piece of beef that can. 
—Canada Food Board.

Issued by the Canada Food Board.
“Save your ounce of meat. It Is 

literally a little thing. It is a little 
thing to do to save your Country."

mA
■Mama

* #
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